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1004 North Carson Avenue
Hollywood-.46-California
Deo* 2, 1946.

Hi there Ray»« '.

If the sun is not coming thru when yoa receive this

^ust imagine this is a page of California sunshine. I was looking for

something else and saw this paper and decided to use it in writing to

a few eastern friends who understand my unconventional spurts. Sent

one to Mrs Eose, and I would not be afraid to hat she will say-"What

will that woman do next?" No telling what this Uranian child will do

next, but old Saturn will ::prevent me from doing anything impossible.
Why doesn' t he put some restrictions on John L Lewis? T cannot see

WHY the U.S. does not use its authority to stop these unAmerican strikes

that work hardships on the mass of the people, cripple business &c.

Roosevelt made a huge mistake -I tjiink it was in 1938 when he accepted

|500,000. from the C.I.O. and told Lewis to go ahead, the sky was the

limit. That, of course gave Labor the upper hand. Of course Roosevelt

did notanticipate the results of such a statement. The Labor party has

the upper hand in England too. The changes gave been many since World
War I to which we must adapt ourselves or ignore them. Some persons

are full of fear concerning them and thought I was taking a great risk

in going east this year, and now that I have returned feeling better

and full of pep, they wonder HOW I managed. No trick at all, make re-

servations, then get on the train and go. I had a good time every place

and have been asked to come again, which i hope to do-but MvOlgnt I do not

know yet. There is much to be done, which I will take in my stride with

out wearing my nerves to a frazzle. I'm not going to write pages about

all the ma^or and minor details. Saturn is retrogradejand we Aquarians

are advised to settle down and organize our plans ana work for the wint er

and that at times the conditions will be rather trying. O.K. old Sat-

urn Ray and I have our plans all ma^e and we will promise you that we

will keep ourselves so fully occupied th-^t we will not have time to

think of getting into mischief. The weather man sent Ca-^lifornia the

3 heaviest November rainy spells in 46 years and has promised us plenty

O.K. old weatherman _ _ , ^4.v^^ v^vv<^«
more for the winter. I have enough genealogy and work on other hobbies

to keep me busy for 6 winters, so the pattering of your raindrops will

not inconvenience me, because I do not have to go out, but how about the

other fellows who must go out every day-rain or shine? That reminds me

to get some roofing tar to-morrow Last week as Il^as bending over the
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lanndry tub. washing the kitchen and bathroom curtains I/elt drops of

water on the bacfc of my neck and head. Looking up I noticed a leak.

Wrapping a bath towel around ny head and neck, I resumed my work, as the

clelniSf woman was due the next day, and I had to hare the things ready

for her to iron. As the day was rainy I hung the
^^^^^J;?;^

on wtte coat

hangers over the register of the gas floor furnace. I thought of you

and the disastrous leak thrn the ceiling over the piano.

Your postal card letter with picture of the bridge and bore at Moncton

was waiting when we returned on Oct. 16. Of course I expected a real let-

to follow 9^oon and it was so long in coming that just as I had decided

to send a tracer after you, I was overjoyed to find one in the mail box

last Friday. When one allows letter writing to lapse it is nphill ^ojk

io get goikg again. Occasionally I let up for a week or two then another

week is necessary to recapture the writing apirit «««*». You e^^rienced

a re-actioi^his summer, the relaxation was necessary in order to prepare

you for your future work, and now the time has come for the annual writing

which will put you in good running condition.

Had vou staid in Brighton this summer you would have been in the old rut

deeper than ever, and^i^ the king's horses and all the king's men would

h«ve to work hard to pull you out. Change of scene and environment and

conLc? ml d??ferent persons is the best medicine for Aquarians. I have

to force mvself to go out when I feelJmyself getting ^^J- .i^^^^^^^^^^l.tn
mental sign and oul minds need to be' refreshed. Were I living on a farm

40 miles from HOWHERS I'd blow up if I coold not get to town at least once

t week! we do not crave noise or excitement, but we do need congenial com.

panionship.

we arrived home October, 16, and was glad to find your post card le^^er

Imongolhers? Thank yoi for the cards of the bridge and bore.a remarkable

4» w«4.«-,.*i The /yftTrqera in Yellowstone Park are another
,
send-

and due to the time and effort in preparation and 3^jJ;l\^° {^^^^ Hvann^s^^^
Uckets were $3.00 this year. One was scheduled on the beach at Hyannis

but as I was alone and could not have returned to Wareham before midnight
^

I did not stay for it,
//,
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WHen that new restaurant opens in Brighton I hope it V9ill he more up to

-date than the other eating iplaoes in Oanada and use the fresh vegetables
that are available. You do not like to wash pots, pans and dishes any m

more than I do, but in order to live, one must eat, and not all cooked ^foods either with most of the vitamins oooked out of them. When I am

alone I never oook anything for myself, except to bake a potato occasion-
ally. Even with the cooked foods we always have a generous salad of fresh

vegetables and /or fruits. Mrs William Lowry in Duluth had a vegetable
garden in the back yard, besides a vegetable farm, so I suggested a lunch

to
of grated carrots with parslejr, lettuce, oucumbersi which she consented
She liked it so well, thatbll the time I was there^we had our raw vegetable

lunch, except when we were elsewhere, we varied it with tomatoes, beets
radishes, and the day before I came away she said "My skin is clearer.

"Miy vision clearer, and I'm going to keep right on with the raw vegetables2
It is the easiest lunch I ever prepared" -%« Sarrot tops are rich in vitamin

A and S, the eye vitamins, also parsley, so instead of coffee at break-
fast we drank tea brewed from those tops, sometimes she adaed celery tops.

Ho need to wear yourself out over the cook stove or washing pots and pans
prepare a nice s alad adding oranges and apples.. ,:take time to eat it while

ind cottage che^sj
reading the paper, and you will feel better too, then have a good sized
dinner at the restaurant.

RAY-you can never guess what I did twice this year. I' 11 have to tell you-
I made TWO PIES-at least the pastry part. A friend gave us some home made

mincemeat. One pie was made last winter and the other last week. What an
effort—a good pie baker-or rather an experienced pie baker could have made

FOTO pies while I was wrestling with OITO, and when it was ready for the oven
*ith the point of a kMfe I pricked a BIG V across the top-mv victory in
making a crust thAt w|&^ eatable, and proving that I am not too old to lei
learn tricks old or new. Two pies in a year are quite enough for this
woman.

A^ I was in Duluth a week longer than I had planned on account of Marian ^_not being able to get reservations, I. went to St Paul for a week and spenT

half of the time at the fine StateGenealogical Library. There are SIX
genealogy letters that ought to be written right now, but they will have

to wait until after the holidays, when I can give them better attention.
I'm glad the clippings do not bore you. We can find mg^oh help from the i

inspiring And helpful thoughts of others, ^ilnclosed is another bunch forom
the clipping bureau, as Marian calls it.

Among the letters awaiting me -as one from my Kapanee cousin's daughter
saying her mother had passed amay on October, 9 aged 80. She had written
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me aboat May, 1, saying the grahddaughters were planting a vegetable
garden and that they hoped to have plenty of vegetables if I came again

this year. While there I prepared the salads. She was the one who took
life too seriously and in order to get a laugh out of her ^ had to say or

so something silly. She was the last of the Marshall "Davy family of 9

children. The Sunday before we left for Minnesota in 1882, we were at

a roast pig dinner at the Marshall Davy's, and Clara and I the last of
our families remembered that day with much pleasure.

A Lowry sister-in-law passed away about the first week in July, and my
Rogers sister-in-law Sept. 1. Both of them had v'ritten me last winter

to visit them this year. After a busy 10 days at home Louise insist
on my coming to Santa Barbara to visit her. She tossed aside my reason
for not going now when there is so much to be done out doors, said I lyt^^

run all over Cape Cod, but could not find time to run up to S.B. to see
her. I went. Gordon was away overseeing a job in the mountains, so
Jean was there the first week, and when we were not going places or doing
other things, Jean crocheted fancy wheels in a table cloth while I worked
on my Cape Cod and New England book, the next week I wrote letters.

j

I brought homw a 100 bridge cards and 30 bridge pictures, more dams, and
some canals, some cards were given to me, quite an interesting collection*

Perhaps you have heard of the Tourist Home-the former Chinnery
home a mile east of Bath, where the meals are said to be very good.

What the other features are I do not know.
In Lillian's last letter she did not Jiant against Auntie Robinson like

she did a year ago, anyway they did not stay in Bath as long as they in-
tended. They found a nice place at Trenton, where prices are more reason-

able than at the White House, so Renee has lost another guest. Mrswan
will go elsewhere next year too. However, Renee will have others who

are willing to pay her prices, but it is a good ad to have guests retrjinj^

Old Tom, our Jap yard man is about due and I must . work vith him to get
the lawn in shape. The bank was prepared and see^d last week. Much ^>a;^

preparation is necessary, now I'm holding ray fingers crossed hoping the

grass will have a good start before the next heavy rain patters down.

Other years I have left it off too long, now, we'll see what an early
start will do.

Au Revoir

i^^J-V^d^
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R.R.# 3, Stouffville, Ont,
July 18,19^2

Dear Mr. Freeman;

Thank you so much for your prompt reply to my voluminous
notes. Your letter p:ave me fresh impetus,, as you can see. I turned to my
STORY OF OLD SARATOGA to find the Rogers family, I had already gone through
it carefully and was discouraged. But now,,. well, as you will see, it only
adds to my conviction that Vvilliam Rogers, LOYALIST, was the man of Claverack,

ana
It is very

Armstarong families; BUT
true that there are many Rogers, Williams, Perry
NOT IN THE ALBANY DUTCH RECORDS.

I had no idea^ until I had written down for you the early
settlers of Saratoga^ tha* when I turned back to William Rogers t, the soldier
who married I^iary Johnson, these same people would be in his baptismal
records.

family groups

Brandow tells
of Old Sara to
exactly these
ship. William
in and around
for their
exactly from

This is not ^roof . But these people got into small tight
which stayed firm for generations. --

You know that our William -^ Rouges. came from Old Saratoga,
us that the de Ridaers, Lansings and Va'ndenbergs were also

ga, I find that my V/illiam Rogers was closely connected with
families. And this means relationship or very close friend-
Rogers and Mary Johnson his wife could have]had no relatives
Claverack, so they must have chosen close friends to stand up
daughter and their son. The names I have given you are copied

the church records, which -^ still have in the house.

Is it not todi great a coincidence ?

As for John Wiss,Wees's residence,, I eel sure it was
Hoosac, before he went on the Manor. I think and have always thought that
the Hogles, V/eeses, Cregiers, were among the Dutchmen who went up the Hoosac
valley to getaway from feudal tenure, ariithen got into trouble with the
Massachusetts farmers later on;they were pushed back to Dutch territory .One
of my ancestors, Thomas Whitney, was killed in I766 in such a brawl, Theee
must have been many, I wish I could find a history of Hoosac, Hoosick, etc.
I have only bits and pieces.

Please read these pages along with m-e,,,maybe you can figure
another William Rogers coming in here so neatly, but at the moment I can't.
Whenever one finds one of these close family relationships, it almost always,
bar some very queer accident, proves that there is a real true pattern.

I will now examine the English-name settlers of Old
and see if I can untangle them. Meanwhile what we need, of course, is
And that is probably, as you say, only to be found in land titles.

Saratoga
PROOF.

Sincerely,

"Xo
\ V I. . J
Va^.>-
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OLD wiiliilTOOA V : LLAGE
John Brandow,!-:,^

Old Saratoga Village Is of course Schuylerville,

It lies about 15 Eiles north of Schaghticoke and 26-30 miles n.'v.

Of Hooslck. Cy^^^4, ^^<>-ac^^4-C,:)

John Vi'ees of Arrieliasburgh Is found as Hannes '"eesch in Schagihtlcoke
records, Jolin '.vees of Ernesttoivn is found as Hannes ulesch in the Glav rack
records, but many of hts associated fanilliesCas found throtigh baptismal
witnesses) were of Hoosac,

Most Important of all, CLAVEPJiCK in the records does not mean
the snail village of Clave rack. The Kingston i3utch •'"'•eforrided 'records take in
an area -which extends almost fifty miles south of Kingston, avjay west to the
Shawangunli hills, south to Minnising, and north to the boundaries of Albany,
These i.ouncaries in all areas are poorly defined, Claverack at present, the
township, surrounds the village of Claverack in at lea^t an 8-10 mile radius.
The Claverack church records, and those of Zion Lutheran church at Athens,
scrDss the rive r( see map) take in people \vho lived ell the way up to Renssalaer-
ville and Albany, anc all the way east to the -^'^ssachusette border; on the
south, Claverack records sometimes go as far as Saugerties, and Athens go down
to Kingston, The early Dominies travelled wide routes, and their churches
proper were few and far between^ so the name of a tovjn or village is often only
a faint guide as to the actual living place of families.

It is true also that as one follows 'the old records down, a fa ily
may appear in one area, such as Claverack, whldh later becomes smaller as new
churches were built; so that gradually the —*»»•-' -^i^--- -^ *•--' x--., i .-

discovered— they may have been in the sam;C

luris- Iction ha:d changed.

act&al site of tJichonestead is
plncv all the time, but the church

There was a Rogers family of Lohg Island, anj 3or;e rr]«iB^9iM?oof it
formed & sect called the *Rogerene.s' whidih I am trying to track down through
my wiser genealo icnl cor-espondent s. Abo^at 1754^ a large group o|| Quaktep^s
from Rhode Island (and adjacent ar^as) moiled into the Berkshire country;
among them ancestors of mine, the ^hlttak^rs, eji^6 many othr English faiTiilies,
They settled all around V»illinmsto|fn,i'ass.e the-d'ar)?© were in Stephentown, the
Sweets, Babcocks, Mo.-hers, etc. (.-jII ,Loyal|.Et names), were bet^.een V/illiamsto\M-n
and Hoosack and all over that area, '..elco^e Whittak^r was in Che shire, i:ass,
where a large party headed by Gap^&in Jiab Stafford settled. I had t'oughtfor
a long time that the I'ARY GARR reputed to be wife of VJ^hn .Vees was one of the
.'iuaker Garrs, and to f is end have Q/Sfplored tiis groii^ffh^f people; but the
Dutch family of van der Eaere vvac in ClaverackCClaverackh.township, district,
or church Juridsiction) ac early as li^R^. H'^ CDnnection' ^It:- the English
Garrs,

William Rogers(see '"r, Fifeemah) wa^ -l^'sQla© msilirtnef', mixed up with
General Schuyler, He had a farm 3 pilcfs norf-h/tey wl^st of Saratoga (I take this
tD be Old Saratoga) at a
Bacon Hill, a

plac calfed^ Fi^dlffitfown, dnee P:>pe|3 Cor ers, now

Jam':s Rogers, son of the Rev,,tttim^is

at the junction of the Bat,tenklll,wi;th t
as Clark's Kills. He was not a Loylalia-^,
1777 at Bennington, with his wife /and 0\i.

His wife, who died In 1837, ^vas I'e^.cy Th
(Probably a Quaker;! have Teffts In' the\'

The STORY OF OLD SARATOGA does not mentl^
of this family; the fnm had been in the,'

Rog^sm va diving ;^;; 1777 on a farm
lie Hu5%on River, at' aplace no\v known
iS0U|)hi refiiige witH^\he rebels in
ildt'^'n.' He died on Ms', farm in 1793;
fft, whd.had come fi-om \Rhode Island,
note; boo% and will 'fpllow thi s, lead,

)

,on ffty Lo^a^st, or Tory\, members
Vlrte.slon of the Roger|3 f?-'il-' i^-^^^





^W^0f''/,yr:^^ ^

ROGERS

r'^?^ '^^'l,^^ ^^ ^^^''^ mentlonCthat I have discovered) of anv of thn
^"^l^Jy-.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ seriously prejudiced asalLfToriL aL ml^htRefuse to mention such ai.ful people, ^ x x^c^ cna inignt

Rogers
well

SohuylervUlf^"'oouX*,;- M?.»^.°"! ??!"? '"'^«<='=«n.- .«alklnH distance from
No Ifieinific^tlon ?"%:«» .5 1

'«st.-lt la near the Quaker meeting house.

,i !u' P? ''"^^' ^°huyler, are lntern;arrled with ^an Wle ard"ees fnd Po«^p^«
'^'

different fa.n^Hy. .t may be that our John i.lllloms, if he eame from Rhode Islamvvlth the Quakers, is a descendant of Po^n^er Vdlliams,

family
Williar
Rhode i

speaks
of Alba
practic
Guiles,

Conrad Craner(ICremer) a ^ernan,came about 1763 this i- n P«i«tiv..+Who ..ot up north of the German Camps and is mlxerinto kJo^L rrcorS.
'

Green was in 3Ghuylerville(01d Sara to -a) in 1765; Green i^^lno a *

sland Ciuaker name. Brandow (himself of an Athens GreenS Co Fan?lt)Of the notorious Tory, Lovelass,' Other early ^ettll^s ?>?ter1:anilnr

a?irone'^?n:^f^^^'
'"' van^-.ies are so intem^rried that* ^h^ are

""^^

K^ SroBs:1o^;l Styf^'^''^"^'
Brisbin, Sherman Pa tterafn, ".oniel

Cornelius van Vechten was among the first settlerq 'n-,„ „nv. v «u+owned part of the P003AC PATEP'T Annn + io^'-MVn
-exiiers, xhe van Vechten^

^L^fhf^Sef?^\lj-f S?;i 3^^^
KnickerbooVprR -

P0^9 ^i eliasburgh, in the Cam-dian .tins, cifcained to be

CO relLlln^rtfT'i^^'^l^^'
''"' - P°--e1ha\''^n%l?h r^heJ^nortSr- ''

,ranc.dau,hter-of ^^l^rc^^T^Vl^^ feUle^.^naTe^'
'^^^''

^e.is.E-^hralm WoodKorth John r^ils^" Laf5^^tli1ld SLSon^
^ -

r. I must check these with Rhode -i-sland.
*

::e!r!an.

Aft!burg,
Georr*e

But th'

(by the way, R.EES as such is a (rood Welsh
"'ere no V/elshmen in Albany in l6B3i)

nam-e, comi' ir- -ly 3 •

x?^ ^^ perfectly po-sible that '"OGERS oririnjior rather that the Rogerses of Kass. went to Long^fland

^3nvM'%^^li?^^^f Pennsylvania. Susquehanna wls-rmagiumy xj.E far.ilies jumped at the Susquehanna purchase and
'on ?^J/h^^^ eventual safety and comfort, itmi^^falso_hom I discover in Cloverack rccords(not necGssarllv ClaveI saw a de Roggere grave there) married a ~uaker rlrl aSme

.r'^^athe^' farf/"^? 'S
"^ ^"'^ ''''"'^^ lln": le^^nd 'ge?a'^ rather r family mdxcd up. ^

\t*\ t^3i.

I X'v t-^-Q.^^^J^ v^ Ci* ^MttJ^M.M'^&.^'i^.A p^.a

~ --- —-r.,.. Island,
early anc3 ben
c woiSd about 1750—
moved West, too
be that the Rogers
rack ^illape, although
whece along the line,
the mother's and

2i^$:^^T.





I am iBUCh interested in that early .iliio:. Ro|ei^ ^^l^^^^

Srefrl'^/a^ts../occur apparently covenanters .^ns^
Southcrland ^o le an anoes.or of ^in.^

^^^ ^^ , „^^^

tfr^r^'oSf .ivia! Ir^h^^BStVreco^dl. in the Oerr^nPo^aUnate recor.

ir -a-eh 1690 1' Colonies resolved upon an Invaslaa of ';;Bi«da.

'.t. John wmthro?^ of 'coAnecticut -.ar. n.6e Kajor general. H.br0U6hO5^en
Com^eoUcut, or at les.t from the east.err. clonics un the 30th July

the YanSieea and the Dutch troops colleo^ ?^"^
, ., -SttTthe^^

r^i-,M at the Piotts. the old Schuyler hor;G3£saJ. Or, /,u^ust ^ the,
,

ni^.>.t 3*4"^ --^^''g^u^ 50 SnP-liah nlles frors', Albany, where Is a

1.oSe if ' the altch soldiers.' (This bloc:*ouse,,.ays Brandow.

fr-on

1690
fire'
oaurtered •at
blockhouse one some ox

;^^^^t^;;^^i^-^^;;;:trviv^on"the~-roiirid nfter^'ard oocupMd
was on the south 3lcc ^^^f^^t^^,,^^;:^^J^^,\^,^epot of suppliee

Forts ijsratoge .
-'-

by

jaotain Jonnnnes ^chuylei of /litany

1

aon-nanced tiK-^ -utch troops. It

..licra.ions xhl. ^°";^"''^
^^.^ ^^g led by Ilnvor Pieter Schuyler, brotner of

become mast' '-1.

D-iJY 169B, seven fardlies hao settled at

of i:<^rtel Yrooman. But it Gccms likely that these

i; 1702 Lord Goriihury oucc^^tcc that there shou.
^^

Ssratogra 'the farthest settlement 've have. Uoes i. .-

^ /our Ovinia- Hor.ern cane 3ut with Winthi^P, wason con

b^en sent to Old 3or»-to-a to help establish that fi

CoSti^S a^?^ ' ^^^ fev^^farrilies th.re yet, .::

their habitation.. "'" ^ •

to leave.. and
loe^ ' ort at

cr:ern likely that
end, he might have
ort?) In 1703, ^-^'^^

X 1 - _ — /-^f

+ r; r> ^ r>
.'"!

!I

+ V

ihQ Dettlers o'^ no lutaiijet

e river, but cleored for thernselves
confine-

G

;s on the £a a u r,i :e,(Hoosac an..

ther::sel^;^: S

any a broad acre
chaprht'i' ok e are on

to
of

the
tho

v^ e fi

e rior
.>\. of
bo ttom

I have mentionez: jlavereck.

)

The fort at OIJ. Saratoga tfas buiit in 1'^2

of PHILIP LIVII^G3T0NS.C3ee Livingstone* n. -anor, :^.Y.

van wi<--»3 land adjoined Livingstone s Manor, in the

wTck.) Johannes ochuy?i.er had the first sa^vmill at o

tbe lumber. At this time, Williair, Rogers Jr.
^?5^^f _^

v/ho v.-as .
a soldier, v/?^ £ eleven years ala. .Ijl^^^ ^^-

-.rotiblT is i.hite,anG hex brother Rieharo •'fith v/s

3cha..hticoke. I^ may easily ^^ ^^fP^^y®^' ^^^^^^^^^f
^ave been father of the I.^§ralist. ky mine Is ^Pen;!

anything, '^nic is ra he s conalant business of dib-

idea and then shakln: ' '.o pieces until it either

t,un.er the superintend enC(^(

3outh of Claverack* ^e.n

South Manor of Hennsaln ^•

I.. Saratoga and provide
the first William Hoge-

-nrrled Kary Weith,

w

islve I-'oen^ near
ieve him at this poin
am not tr^'in,'™ to oroy
orovir: .

Gttinr^ B\f\

(X&'CKA,-





ROaEHS

Records indicate that there was a fort being rf=built : .id
Saratoga in 1745.. the year after France declared War s.p:sinst .In^^lad Tbee^
h d been peace for 31 years. (Brandow) Tiriat is, if oijir Willla- Rogers carried
i^ary Johnson in 1 706, csme back to hia arniy post, and settled at Old Saratoga
he would have been about 65 and nj longer a soldier..

'

^, , .

''^^'^'^ ^'erc in 1745 some 30 d'.-ellings at Old Saratopa; four '-^ills
a blacksmith shop, a store, all strunglike beads on a single narrow. lare-llkeroaa runnin- for half a mile above and two miles below Fish Greek. The 'only

P?^?^'/?vAr ^^^^^'Sfd to Philip Schuyler. Here the Frenchand Indians struck

Lui..din£s ues.royeG.(:dllian r,o-Grs Jr.son of the soldier v;ould hrve ^een 35

v^^, ^
The French report * Our achiever-eni wjulc have Deon much more widelukno^vn and glorious if all the merchants of Saratoga hac not left t-pir coSt^nouses and gone to spend the winter at Albany,'' f,^ ^ . ^ ? ,'^'' X 2
The prisoners \vere herded to Canada.Many died p V ^S^**i^"«l ^"^'^.

T^ , . ?^5 ^.illia:- Johnson ^. iven a report., the only "nrlicV. ^rmtIt is si^ed by Robert Sanders. ^
n..xx^. lunz^

Governor Clinton ordered the lort to be immediatclv rebuilt It -nonot yet completed in June, 1746;cBlled FORT CLlrTOll. he So^rnndanrwr^^
'^'''

Livinsstone(Phllip?t
<j. --uK.c^ni ^.a.

The fort ' -.nglish, - untenable, in 1747.

-,-, .
^^"^'757. it was ap^in re-built. On thenorth sice of Fich Creek it^BL called Fort xi^.rdy. Betv een this tine and Bur-oyne's anoearance i thetown, settlers obviouGly moved back in. (see earlier mention.) Tv>e Battle ofenninston only a fev; rr.iles fron ;:oosac(3ee Hogle, V/ees, etc.) v.af 13/8/1 -773^t this point it aceir-s that mv Loyalists might\eil have joined Burgoyne.

t>,4-i^4 J^'^'^
terrible battle of Old Sarato^^s in 1777 wioed out evervthinp-

W^fn'^gf' \^'''^' ^^'^'2' everything wne gone. Ive are told^hat JOHN Sees Sf*Amelia sburgb who came from Schaphticoke. joined Hurgoyne in irTT. Did WilUanRogers also join then?
-^^^ 'vrr. ^xi.. ./ix....ion

^1- r ^
Brandow speaks of a Captain Jones, comman cr of a: .rtillerv co.11 5urg4yne.. 36 out of 43 men of hJis compan; were either killed or wounded.

IS a



>-^.:^i-5g^



^Ha:,!t'*;a^!?,;.--.'^-.-:y^

L>3rl2/ eettlers of Old Sbt&^oqqj

1. Garret de Rlcfder,
'

in 1729.
"""' ''°°°'^^'^i°"«r "« the district between Sar^tago and L„lf ;:oon

reomnon-n^^
Brana^w; tradition oi^ys that dve de Rldder broth--oll..nu,.alter, olmon,Hencrlc]ziJ:illa#n and Evert.

^

Francyntle Cloet' ^^ ^X^S"' ^^^^''''

Kary Johr.son? Se^'af rllSl^r'ln^ta^tai; "'i^''^"
'°'-'^^'' -"''^^^^'^ '7°^

-is daughter ..usanna Daker Rogers i/YvoY "at Cliwf.S* "'"^ baptWam of
ii.vert Ridclffr also of Clmmr.»Jri; .i" , '°X'

a* CLAVKEACK, was witnessed by
Vandenburch.

<^loveraok. An
'
• nendriok Lanalngh and Catherine

Of oaratogl!"''
"^"'^"^ '" "'^'''''"^ ^^ "^'^''^ ^y Brandow as an early settler

baStism Of Johanne8^3on"f^"onel 'liniS^ln,"'i;' ^r"''"' ^^? ''^^' ^^^> J. xvjt,nej. .aiiiarna ano Jon Cas ;ar3e( Gonyn?)
Hl8 son Pe$or Lanslnr married 2P/in/i'7nA patai-tta t^—r.

In 1734 Ida van ".vie
' B&35^55g Jacob Lr-nalng married

^great-nephevO

not li=<ely'?o^b.^%"^rhfs^LT%^oeno^on'^L1l!'' =f
^=-*°Sa. or 1.: t:,is

and none Is given. The Lansl^Es'are-a large family!"
°' ^cttlenent there

Old .aratoea.) .iu'"Anarles^4Sswafor?lskaIftna''f,•'""'*.'" "°"*"- °^
around In al] its variant"^ («r,ri ,,f „ *

"Iskayftna, v,here the nai?e nhanpes
that the R Is an er"r ?n thS original l^'^^o'"''^''

"'?* ''°"^"'^' 2°°1<^^-' -^^y^
Kees to Fdis to Po est and etc

'^ ,ll/Z "V "^! *° ''^^^ *° Hlesoh to
Lanslnp and all these na^es The Lnr^.t^^t ?

i^n^l^^rable narrla-'eo between
fro. Which Place can,: ZZlc:i;''l.'f'^!^%^l;i^li;:^i^^^^f^'.^^n,,

Brandow ale. xvcp '-^ _,..„..
unfortunately, no given name.

on early settler of 6ara|oga5





of Old -aratoga, from BRA: DOW. ROGERS

C'^arret ce Kidder _^. , . . ^

with Cornelius van Buren, a road comraiasioner f :t the diEtrict between

Half Moon and iiaratoga, 1729»

Co melius van Buren

This man is the son of Maes Cornelia van Suren . He was born 1684.

His cousin Kaes Hendricks van Buren narried Arrientjie van vvle in 1699*

The van Eurens were of Bethlehem, ten miles south of Albany. A

Maria van Euren, married to a Hoes, is buried in Ameliasburc-h cer.eterv, . .or

rather, Adolphustovm. Sorry.

(Jurrian Hoes married ca 1745 Cornelia van Buren.)

Geertruy van Hoesen m 7/7^1733 Cornelius de Ridder,

'iheae are oli. v.; Gck nares, r.,.,1 ^ ..i- J usually in Zlon

Lutheran church, across the river, AND Va Hoesen and Rees are extremely

close.

PETER BECKER ni Annetie /.cker

oarato,'3a i

had relatives at Bethlehem, ten r. -... s Alban^y,
(where lived Peter '.Vinne, Asselstine, etc. see earlier notes.)

This man's son recorded the history of ^Ic". "Saratoga from which

BRip^J'.' a raws.

John Becker m Kargaret van Buren
(dau. Cornelius?)

Ko s 1 e r

liartin
b 1788, u 1u/2/lP;08
Garret
b 1/12/1789
Jerenlah
b 7/9/1792
Maria
b 1/5/1794
Catherine Ann
b 29/12/1796
V/alter
b 19/12/1798

/ '^
r

'at 01c "Dratoga

A!:roham Marshall
leased a fnr: in 1763 fro-^ PMlii-) Schuyler-

Thomas Jordan

Conrad Cramer

m

m

dau. Abraham I-'arshall

Mergaret Brisbin,
Oliver or James Brisbin

ViillioD Green
settled Coveville, 1765 had Samuel, John, Henry





^^'^m^piki 'I" {f"\ 'Sx- •.>: t

jQh
came 17"'0

Hezeklsh Dimbs^.Tr.

leoc;. GSptorn of the notorlon 'JiiOVCl

Jamis I*Bri6bon
Oliver Erisbin

George Dsvic

Peter Lonsine
built in 1773,..

' rman -f^ .11

jjani<;l Guiles

Colonel Cornelius 'a

Hernsan

ivnlter

(/celite.

Jacobus Sw^rt (became ^v/orc)

John IicGarty ^

^.eased land from ochuyler, 17- :::'

Tbomae Wilbur
Foncs Wilbur (Rhode Islanc names}

J.Vernor

H.vw/^ -•' ^^r- (2urcly t

Fothem Bemis

Epht.aim Woodworth

John lieilson

i.: .-, Vanaenberg?)



y^



ROGKHS

Ago Chotfield

3imeori -.a r our

Geor e Coulter

~. McBride

Gabriel Leg^rett
Isaac LeF.gett

Quakers

DG5xid Shepherd

John Vvalker

fo^' Vrooraan, (see Bratt; Co ./t, a in rent i'^^i-

Jannetjie Vrooraan,

)

re: rr orrled in 1704

Re Bekker; 1 do not know exactly which Peter Bekker this
v-julu be; jrobably the son of Johannes ^ekker, and born 29/B/1742 I shil
have to check this. He may be the Peter born 174G,son of Jofeanres and
Anna i-'^sria ^cherp, whose daughter Hlllltie narrled in I715 Hendrlck van
Wie, of Claverack, But this has Id be checked, Jan Jurrlanse

'^

died cs 1697
li^riTeunlssen
of /ilbony.

cane from Holland In 1655, ad
van Reys was one of the first

ecker who
lived at Greenbush- (whee o
fanners, in 1631) buc ^g

Garrit
treosiirer

10 return to ROGERS and his strange baptlsrr:al witnesses, .he Is of Claverackana yet wc see that he has witnessing: for him EVRRT DE RIDDJiR, of iiorato^-a
18 ter( probably a descendant) Hendrick Lansing, whose son Peter was of "^

^aratoga later, and Catherine Vandenberg. c^hc is orob&bly the aaughtr ofhuybert Garrita Vandenbcrg whD married haria i-ansing. But theee are ifiar
too many branches of the Vandenberfrs to do any guessing. Thev are all
however, related,

- j »

1710,
I don't
Sarah

'or the bap, witnesses of ..llliari] Rogers' son ..llliajr. Jr. in
I thinl: John Lunbar was a Covenanter, lived south west of Clave^ck
know wlio Sara Hansen was, probably nobody.. I mean, her narnewoulc be
Hanzm or Janz, sorrething. But Willeni Hooges should be a son of nthonv
de Hooges and Affie Bratt, dau. Albert Andriesson Bratt of RenFsylervyck
^,f?^!!?"y-.!|?:?ef,^^^^^ secretary of the Colony, cam in 1642.AND COULD HE HA^TE
aUFJ.r.D INTO HOGLr.? Allien Hooges narried Kartina loekkerjls^r nhov^)

•Jw,L,. l-.^v.T.jJ".3, son of .villiani Rogers Jr., born in
by ^irk Eratt van Sclioonhoven and Rachel Lisw son,
who Dirk Bratt van Schoonhoven can be.. Probably son

ivG witnessed
'" figure

1747,
I oan't figure out

„ , n ^ . , r-
-- ^ — -' ^^ Dirk Barentson Rratti^

f,^nioT^. ""
''^f ""t-^^^^^

S^^^^ ''^'^^ married :"argerct Vdlllaina, His own 4.W.uncle, Andries Albertaon Bratt, -arried Cornelis Teunis van Wie, .)r van Reus?His cousin Johanna married Johannes Bekker(soe above) father of Hlllltie who

C:
flt^im
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for Kr. Freeman; NOTES AND QUERIES
ROGERS

jLi: SARATOGA,

Schuyler's Flatts wa
was built there.

west side of Hudson. The first Dutch church

1790.
There are practically no land conveyances for Old »^aratoga prior to

It seems that there was a fair influx of nevi settlers about 1770.
Peter Bekker came then; I find that Peter Lansing built a house in 1773(but
v.as be the first Peter Lansing who came?) and 'the Rogers place has been hel:
continuously since 1770.'

HOWEVER. ., this may have no connection "with our William Rogers. It
was the Rev, James Rogers v/ho settled in 1770, and I thinlt he is of the L.I,
and R.I, outfit., at this point Ir really have to be doubtful as to any
relationship. The William Rogers who was close to Schuyler, who w:;s with
the Livingstone ti in their Susquehanna petition, was certainly of Clave rack,
and his line is the only Rogers line in the area.

I wonder if it is nit the FREE?:J\K line which came from L.I,? This is
an extremely prominent and important name in that area. Much authoritative
work has been done on the Freeman-Perry family, Quakers fror. England to Sandwich,
Ma s s

,

Do you know that Isaac Freeman of Old Saratoga
he was, he too seems not to have been in Old Saratoga
fracas. His farm, is called (the clearins^, ,he ^ad only
1777.)

was your ancestor? If
long before the Burgoyne
12-15 acres cleared in

N.B, This is a line on which I have v.orked a good deal, but only this
minute realized that AMY occurs. THOMAS ROGERS, Ilayflower pa ssenger;had Joseph,
1607- 1678, went to Eostham L.I. in 1664. his son James, 1648-1678 riarried in
1670, Kary Paine, James, son, 1673-1751 married Susannah Tracy in I697. James,
1706-1759 married Hannah Godfrey. And SAKUEL, 1740-1806, married AMY( WING) COOPiFl
This sounds rcrnarkably like the line which stayed in Old Saratoga. BUT it is
not the line of the Vvilliara who was with Schuyler and Livingstone and Wees.
'ihomas Rogers, Kayflover, also had a grea t-grahcson named Joseph. .Joseph
Richmonc,b 1663/

It is perfectly possible that the lines of the t'.o Ilogerses were
relatEddvery early. But since William was in N.Y. before I706, and there are
no Williams ibn the hayflower line, ther is a bigrap. If I had more Freeman
and ^erry info rr.at ion I ight be able to close it.

NOW., there is a Rose family(as I thought I remembered) in Easthampton,
E, I, Don*t see any Matthias but I have not worked out the whole family. When
you get Rogers, Rose, Perry and Freeman, in Old Saratoga, and also back in
i:^sthampton L,I. y.iu8re getting places. I suspect that Freeman of L,I, carried
this ancestry and perhaps intermarried with William Rollers in Old Saratoga?
Williams, too, could be of this line because Roger Williams, th-r famous
-Baptist, went to Rhode -^sland, as you know, and his lines ar mixed in with
Freem-an,etc. DO LET ME KNOW AI'YTHING YOU nAVE.,you can see how very valuable
your notes re Wllliami Rogers were.

The Koshers, too(.., . . Dsier,old Saratoga) were baptists, and tied to
Roger "Williams. I see that it was WILCOX MO SH£R,b 1733 Tiverton, R,I who went
to Hoosick Town, Hens ca la er Co. before
Hogle.

the ^ev. nrd his son Sebra who ra.Cath.





*
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ROGERS

of
Does it not seem more or lecc Inevitable

Glaverack was v.illiam Rogers of Old SaratogQ?
that .dlliar Rogers

Ka ry
have

The younger William Rofjers v/as born in 1710. He marrleo

Weith He was"'l8 years older than James Livingstone. He seems

been in Glaverack in Mhl ".hen his son aohn was born.

in ITJiT,
still to

He ^ oulc! h:;ve been 58 in I768 when the Susquehanna petition

Tiace. The other iDen,James and William Livingstone, v.ere fortyish. -rossibly

William went.

Robert Their
son/Gilbert went
sympathy and had
lanci. to the Rhinebeck

father Gilbert had inherited land at Saratoga, His Eldest

to I^ew York Gitvand became very wealthy,. he ^vas Loyalist in

run for cover ..oddly enough, on Hay 1 I768 he gave away

Lutheran Church... did the Livinrr.stones see the storm
to

clouds gathering, and deofcce to liquidate N.Y. holdings? Gilbert went to Reo

iiook K.Y for while and later, in 1731, to Sharon Connecticut.. eon t know

wbv exactly except that home base must have for some reason been too hot. rte

returned to K.Y. and took the oath of allegiance thee in 1702.

soent his life in Piu-hkcepsie. Gilbert, the thirdsecond son, spent nis jLiie an jt m^- lu^v-trpo^v;

expedition to Cuba.. died younf. Philip,

aged 26. Samuel and Cornelius both died at

left only JAi:5.S and WILLIAI" to take any

Henry, the
son, led an

fifth son, died in Curacao,
probably unm.arried. This

intcreot'in the Saratoga rroparty.

Suggest that t e Livingstones and the Rogers far

probably related by marriage, in Glaverack. The men applied

the Susquehanna.Kaybe tfey got it. In any case, th^ coulaon
M

dly vver-:

forland
not haves
:re in Old

there very long,. seems unlikely they went at all, if they

; efore the Revolution, .they couldn't have gone to Susquehanna befor 1 r^y,

and they had t3 be
those days for tv.o

in Old Saratoga befor? 1777. --Ight years— too short

big moves??

I conH
ue and a nurber of other Dutchess Co. men

./-^..o+o.^ nr>,'^ inimical to the measures pursuing fo4? the safety one defense

Catherine Livingstone in an o.'d

rarrled him, and returned home
know who he was; he wan of Dutches:

who were listed as 'notoriously

JONATPIAN THORN, Ijpyalist, narried
way., she got up one night, Vvent to his house,

all inside three quarters of an hour.

Co, '

e86l6£686£6§'rof'^thi^U^S, "were ~ sen t^b^' the committee for Deteotihg Conspiracies

to Exeter. New Hampshire(Is this how the Asselstines got up to Exeter?; ihey

were gievn six days to take the oath of allegiance.

.

.this was the following

M^rch 1777 when thev hac been brourht back to Dutchess Co. .Tien they

would'not take the oath they were sent to Hartford C^nn aa prisono:'© and

died there. Robert Livingstone Thorn was his grandson, son of ^^Jfriuel

Thorn and Helena van Slyjp/ R.L. Thorn was born 4/3/1782; he married Charlotte

M.Rogers, no identification, I don't know wheE they lived; Samuel urllbert

his father was buried in Flushing L.I. where his son was a rector. It looks

as if the Thorns left the hin^-s'on area. Catherine died before the Rev. in

I -^u^'Test that the Williams men ment .oned were eitheraono or grandsons

Thomas Williams who married 1712 Helena BronIt(I have already sent you

f'-lf^na Bronk, sn(i the wife of Thom.ac ..illiams Jr,(Karia van lioesen;

Thorn
Gilbert

of the
this.)
were of ..

Vdllinmr,

.

I vdll look again for the births of a ^avid and an Andrew

now established all sorts of links betw- en William Rogers

-'sicrc^ ..illiar Roge s of OLX:- SARi^TJG/^; and suriy John V/illlaraa of

•--arator: - ob on naturally. Did William Rogers buy land at Saratoga

iron} James Livingstone??





ROGERS

To sum up;

It >-oe- suspected that William Rogers of Cleve-ack mii-ht be the
ancestor of vvilliam Rogers, Loyalist, because HANKES V/IESCH of Claverack
turned out to be John Wees of Ernesttown; and many experiences prove that
far.ilies in the old areas once^united by Marriage often stay close for several
3; ene rations,

WilliaiTi Rebere* daughter Catherine, born in 1778(see her tombstone
in Gentreville, Ontario married John Wees's con David, boj-n 1771, David was
born in Claverack, I :,Y, ".viiere was Catherine born?

oars toga Vill
Livingstone m
with his rels
brothers who
parts in the
for lands on
or if granted
they when the

dlliain Rogers, whose v/ill is dated
3chuylerville,N,Y. at thea "c , nov/

1820, was liyin/?; in Old
time of the ^'^'^evolution. From

eterisl, it v^ould seen that his soing to Saratoga was connected
t-'onship with that family forned 'in OLAVE'RAGK^ The two Livingstone
through tbeir fe ther iniierited Saratoga lands (divided into 7
father* s will) were v.ith '.vllliam Rogess in a petition in I768
the Susquehanna, It is unlikely that their petition was granted,
, that th6.y took up the land. Time was too short, vvhere were
petition was made? In Glav rack or in Old Saratoc-a?

Durciy they were still in Claverack, Or,
Sara toga (where the Fort was re-built in I757 to affor
and found that this war-road was too unsafe? I doubt
to Q-ocide between the Susquehanna and Old ^^aratoga, a
the Livingstone lands there, William Rogers Jr. had
in I7A7, ao he lived there at that time. But where wa
recorded? Possibly V.Hlian Rogers actually lived nowh
Viillap'-e, I'^t instead in a district which acquired a
between VJ^rj and 1752, The Livingstones had property
there? The Zutch *'eforred Church at Old Sarato?3;a
shortly before 1770, There could not have been anythi
in that area much before that time, unless a group of
went in earlier and hr eeting house.

had they gone to Old
d protection to settlers)
it, I think they had
nd decided to take up
a son born in Claverack

s William, born In 1752,
ere ncr Claverack
church of its own
at R£B HOOK. Was he
was not formed until
ng in the way of a church
Rhode -^sland Q,48kerB

Catherine and Amy Rogers, twine, nay be in the Quaker I'eeting house
records, .all depends on when IVilliars Rogers left Cleverack, It msy be th*
I have not yet spotted the later birth records. After all, I have* several
thousanc such records In the volumes now on my shelves, and in some cases
the spelling becomes so atrocious that one dares not set down any record
without lon/-^ teetinr.

If wc arc willing to accept i.'i

Rogers of Old Sara toga (and how can that n
the Vvilliams line, since William Rogers 3
vvijlliams, iSaurhte: of John, Sincf-: I have
including 4 JobJis, obviously I have not y
I thinl: the first vvilliams was THOiaS, ra

wrong. Teunis ivilliams(Anthony) married i
van Vde, This woula make sense.. but I had
Vi/lllemsz, a Dutch name, I will try agej^n,
carried in I690 Agnietie OansevoortCand I
at Old -'aratoga,)

lliar- Rogers of Claverack as williom
ow be doubted) we must also exarine
, I752,d 1820, r,:arried Mary
half a page of unrelated Williamses

et sorted them out sfiifficiently*
1712; Helena Bronk, but this may be
n iSte (1695) Jannetjie ^endricks
tak«?n Teunis Williams to be

.there was a Thomas V^iliairis who
find '^ '^eendert Gansevoort later
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From Mr. Freeman LIVlNGSTOWE^ROaEFS,

Re the Susquehanna I\irchase,

among the names;
"petitioners for a land grant alonr the Suaquehannah,29/8/l768,

slllioin Rogers
David vailiamc
Andrew .illliams
James iiiivingstone
V/illlam Livingstone
George Brown,

See Jan. 1953 ie
•.JK^. OF HIS

ue N.Y. Gen and Blog. record, quoting GiLxiLr.i LiVIKGoTONS AND
by Rev. George B. Kink ead,I.'^a pie Grove Poughkeepsie N.Y

GILBIiRT LIVIIIGSTONE 2, m22/lP /l^^l 1 --,r...^T^
b 3/3/1690 mmmi m../i^, in ^.rnelic -^ icman

d 25A/1 7^6 Kingston .

b18/6/l693,dau.Gol.
^'^ ^

.
'^ "§ P^" ^^ ,, , , ,

--^--^^7 -ceknan and Johanna loTDers.
+ . All. ^: ;^ Robert Livingstone, from Scotland to Charlestown ilass. 1673

^?ntSr Lu'ofP^T^; ^ r'^'^' f'f Schuyler, .ido. of Rev.Niohoias vai
4f! r ?r u* • nn^^^®^ Pietersz ochuyler and I^argarita Schlechtenhorst. ( Seeoluet; Hohannes Cluet m.Bata Schlechtenhorst ; Cluets later of Old Sara toga.

f

i:D HL Di. IN BOSTON, 5ee Rog
THI

KiG father's will, presumably of 1728(

S-S clLrvn ^{p?°S4?;i^^^^^ ^\i\hom I have already given one se^^^nTJf ...„

l^^^^l^^L 2i7^^^" f7f ^^^^'}y' ^^^-^ «l3^ the farm at Gana stigione( thisVVC.O ivlokayuna, Half i.oon) which I bought of John Glute decea-^ed( Cloet i I dn

anna de ForestJ
Foreeat,..' (See '.Vllllam hofjera, married 2,1721.

era)

Su

i^lida,
Gilbert

all three
and Cornelia
pertinent to

had
the

13 children. Among them are James. Ivilllam/and
search for ROGERS. A" CATHERINE.

Janes Livingstone
b 29/3/1728 l:.sopus(Xi t. -!

)

m 11/11/1751 Judith Newcomb
b 3/5/1733 ""ebanon, Conn

Ton-«r, V u^ -, .
d. Thomas Newcomb of Pleasant

^IL^""^^^ i^^^^^ ^'^53 in Valley N.Y.and JudithPoughkeepsle;he lived there all WOODWORTH. See Ephraimthe rest of his life. He did not Woodworth,OLD SARATOGAmove into any Susquehanna area;
perhaps the petition was not granted. The:^ e is no other Jamesi^lvlngstone of the right age and right connectioTIi^;
He was Capt.Prov.KH. i76o,memberCom,ra^of Safety I777, Kot a Tory.

^^\l\^^/ ^^vingstone, his brother
b 22/8/1724;died unmarried, date unreadable in Family Bible.

Pennsylvani8,and%an?shed there'
"' ^'' ^-^ctivlties. Perhaps he did get land in

b 13/5/1716 ^' ^/1V/1737 Col. Jacob Rutsen

d l<=5/q/i7QP PTAvirPAPT- -u . '^ ^ 8/10/1762 Henry van i^enssalaer
• ^?/r^^ CLAVEP>ACK. ohe moved to Claverack with iienrv Van R 1762ihls was 6 years before her brothers and WlHia- RPgers were '

also irc^fverfck?"'^
^"""^

'''''''^'^m^^ M^^ ' jm^thimmrE^mi^m^t
Catherine Livinrstone
b l7/7/i'^32fert Livingstone Thorn m CHARLOTTE U ROGERS





%''-Jr'.

for ^'^r. Freeman H032E3

I should so much like any scraps

you have. This ic a very distlnfruished line in

yours nay not be the I'syflower-R/I, L.I

always thought it v/as.

of Freeman Perry information
Arerican history. Of course

line of Freeman Perry, but I have

Re Livingstone;

The first Robert Livingstone, frora Scotland to Arnerica, was

First Lord of the ^'^anor of Livingstone, in Claverack. He seems to
"^f^'^

.oSSv. .bought a lot Of land, Philip, his son, was Second Lord of theKanor.

(Thil v;as brother of Gilbert 2 v.ho married Cornelia Beekman. }The first

Robert L^inggtSne, Lord of\he ^anor, married in 1679 Alida Schuyler, b 28/2

who had married first the Rev. Nicholas van Rensselaer.

Joharmes Uvinsgtone( John) b 1680, married I-IARY WINTHROP. I

wonder if she v,as sister or daughter of Fitz John V.inthrop who led the party

o? soldiers m which I suspect our v.illiam Rogers to be ene?It is yey rare

in the Dutch records to discover these Ko ssachusetts nar.es. I must looli

in the Kas'achusetts Bay records to see whether the Livingstones were even more

intermarried.."and maybe I can pin-point William Rogers this way.

It should be remembered that Livingstone Tanor adjoined the

Lower F-anor of Renssalaer on the south. And at this juncture stands olaverack.

van Brugh,
PHILIP
daughter

LIVir'GSTOlZ second Lord of the ; anor, married Catherine

of P^ter van Erugh and Sarah Guyler. Van Brugh was Rayor

r/ Albany^l-anraft^r hlm\he Cuylers kept on being Kayor of Albany for about

^%Pn--ations Abraha- Guyler was Kayor of Albany at the outbreak of the

ilo^iuonrbecame a Loyalist, and it was he who sent J0H:1 WEES of Amerliasburg

on the Secret service mission which is so

rapers.Cl have a copji here.)

he who sent JOH'! WEI

well documented in the Haldimand

his wife Corn
Viillism Rogers
Falls, N.Y.

ppaking of Rees.... original paintings of Gilbert Livingstone and

eiis Be ekman( parents of your James anc .-illiam,a5Soclo tes off

) are in the possession now of one 'nillls L.!-:. Reese of Vvapping

'held his land of one lurray
\ie know he

1768...or do we? Lid they go in and settle and

lere the refused, and went to Old Saratoga? JArES

in

I don't understand how William Rogers

nless this was Susquehanna land..but when did Rogers go there?

coulc not have gone before

LIVINGSTONE did not^drthisr^ut'^po'ssibly Vdlliar Livingstone andWllliam

Rogers did, and tLid voulu explain the absence of recorcs

Claverack. But that was terribly early for Susouehanna settler.ent. Do you

have the names of the other men who petitioned for Susquehanna

full of valtiatle clues.

I will try to find Lebanus Armstrong. I doubt if he came from Concord

St that late datc..m.or:: li'^ely from L.I.

be

r.tJ-iMS-ff
l^>jJtnAA t --^.^ 3l£U f^n-so^ va^ tu-i^*^^^''

h-eau^*^-*^
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froni liT, Fi:eeiiian
OLD oARATOGA

Jonathan Jones, called laiiOGA^iY J)I^^S, led a party of 81

to Canada,

(Was this part of the exodus of unfortunate settlers fol owing the

Burgoyne battle in 1777?)

He says thoy were his neirrhbours, lie lived just below the Fish

Kill at Saratoga Village: (This was the actual site of the ,rea t battle,and

everything was- lost in the area.)

..nrpn-.-TAs Ruc^ wac in the esTTie party and his name is often

a-cocioted with'willlarn Ro ers.(Iiow? ^i:ere? By Vyhom? I suspect Rose of being

a^New Jersey-Rhode Island-Long Island nar.e. On the other hanc,it m.rrht be

Roos;Roest;Rees;R€isch;v,eisGh;-iesch,)

TOH \aLLIAM3 says he was a native of A- erica and lived at

- . + ... coined Jes^uoi- 1781. Had been settled on hi^ land 2 years Tefore

tfllf: i^^lnlll^^^^^^ H^an in April 1775, ( CM^—^ -

IhlB doWT sound llkl the John ..llll.m. of "llll^J!!*°«"'/°" ^,

of colonel 4^&irat4,.-rouuated fron, Harvard v;lth a poor nark In 1761.. uol.I.rael

Israel

3Ds, terri'ory,
as more nearly
V/illian-ises In

separate
one

cpt of records ) (I wish I had the names of the children of John '^'lllio -,

^'J"ra%^'difflcuirfaVuy'o^Sntan°L'f^o^^^^^^^^
iany 'fLysfanfoonran^ dnurhteri callod Pieter „lllerr,3^ or /^nnatle V,inem3.

wrloh airaply means 'child of. o surname given.

If I'atthlas Rose wos o native of Albany 20 years befo:< the

.evolution, ^ie'n.^^fw.o li.ely ^ Ho.e
^^)^^^'^^^^^^^^^

r:X:r l^\m^'^^ ?4f ch-ln^llbrnooria llll.ea to Sohuyler,

Bratt! Ln £ ok.Ten Sroel^.LAK^ING and VAKDEKBERG.(01d Saratoga names.)

1 wish I had some more Perry descendants In °a"»'-^-
f^^'^^y ^"^S"^

must have been a son of Johannes Perry who r.arrled 17A7 Francyntle =1°^* °^
iS o^o + ^n-n*? v'.-r -PI rot Perrv in th''-' Dutch recoras is JAbu.vii i^i RX i-ho ir:arrieu

^^slll'afelh^Lfe^ SrproS'S.Leendert ^onyn n,uot checK ^Va . his rta.e

JosephJ S.em to have been 3 brothers, Jasowe, .vllllam anc Bohn.

Hove to keep in mind that Old Saratoga is a dandy spot for

examination. .HOBODY ORIGINATED THtP.E The dates °f
f"^^^^f,f^Jf^/om *

The number Of early settlers ha to be o^all and thcy^^

iTthc'pa't? o? ^lllne '.re! By th way. the route for shipment of eun-carrlern

built b?th= rebels for transoortation to Kassaohusetts was to put them on

rafte at .Iban'! dlre.'bark at"GLAV£:-ACK LAKDIIIG and across county to sprlnsfi 1

led trooo .. ainat t Jutoh to keep then from enoroaohlnr:

i^oesn't sound as if his son vvould go over and settle in «na.

„t^h than Mass territory. ••e have four other possible John

the Albany i^tch ref'reco^do(ln the Holland 3oc.year books the actual

^h^roh arias are rare« elve., the whole ^i^ area be ng .atnereu in o^





OLD SiiRA TOGA VILLAGE( Sohujlervllle, K.Y. }

search for LoyallstoriglnB,

oettlerE;

De Ridcer( Garret)
Van Ir-uren ( SJomelius)
Bekker ( Peter, John)
Kosier (Hasher?)
iibraharr; I^-^rshall
Thomas Jordan
Conrad Cra,:er
.iilllar; Green, sons Samuel, John, Henry,
Chatfleld,

F'rc eraan
Perrv

settlc=d 1765

Kr . Freema s ea y s

;

-Asa

oimeon Bnrbour
George Coulter
Isaac Freeman
S,.^^cBrid€

Gabriel Legrett
Isaac Leggett
David Shepherd
John "iValker

Bart el Vrooman
Thomas Smith! from i^utchGss Co. 1^7C)
John Strover, cane I770
Kezekiah Dunham
Jarr;es I,I;risbin( try ri3?iGbane)

Oliver Brisbin
George Davis
Peter Lansine(built in 1'^'^3, froroAlbany

)

bh ema n Pa 1 1 e r son
Daniel Gailes(try Guile or Giles)
Gorbelius van VGChten,8ons ilej-nan, Cornelius, ..alter,
Jf^cobus -*vart( t' ecaine *jv,ord)

John McCarthy! leased land from :i:-chuyler 1765)
Thomas Wilbur
Fones Wilbur
H.Vandenberg
Lphraim woodworth('>^ce Livingstone.)
John li ell son
Rev, James I-oprers

James Rof;;,ers, son, m.Kercy Tefft,
Lcenhard Gansevoort,

iJUiJ G:\NY JON IIS

Matthias Rose

This is a fine
pattern, Fiost of thes
ana :\ev. York, There
it, oome of these peo
Baptist, Is this by c
CO you know? PERRY i

Canada later, said to
from SandiAfich, Kgss,
for a bit. Several ot
and *AKENIA' N,Y. ilii

between WillinitiBtown

group of farllies to be;:in n nc. family complex
e names are strong and familier, fix)m Rhode -island
is 9 reli<5;ious pattern heES,,! don't Q'.'ite understand
pie are ori^inall C.ual'ers and some are strongly
hance the core of the ROGEFSNES? Query, Mrs. Powell..
s not mentioned in Old 3arato,o;a, but Perry was in
have coiTie from Rutland twp, Vermont. 'Ihe Perry line

went to Rutland. .got themselves lost from the records
her branches of the Hyme family -went to ' THF OBLONG'
E is of course Nine Partners, and the area lyinf^
Kass. anci iitephentown,.N,Y.

Investigation of the most curs^jry typeindica tes that thrr-c are
two basic sets of e^rly inhabitants of Old Saratoga; the Dutchmen from
Albany with GLAVi ACK
Lon,v- Islanders th own

connections, and the Rhode Islanders with b fev,

in.
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HOOS/iG; SARATOGA: CAVERACK
See Holland Society -^ear Book, Albany Jutch i^ef.Ch.r^c

de RIDDER
ca 1665?

-rdGl6^3-1700

]
eve: . ,..:: RIDDER

Dem Albany church 1683
vvil.for iVILLIAr: HOGE'3

Claveroc", . 170?
^"'"•"'"'"'•''"^'^-^'--^--^

wi t . 1 699 , ba p. EVERl , son
Harman Jsnzen Knickerbosrker at

m 1/4/1 6 en

at

of

Anna van liess
granddaughter of

Cornells Hendricks van Ness
vvho came to Renss.in I642j
perhaps dau.of 'villem tean
Ness who lived at Halve
^oen, Cornells H. lived
at KORKAN*S KILL( named
for Bratt-'de i^iorinan' once
Bethleherr. s Kill. (This Is
a few miles south of Albany,
home base for Peter Wlnne,
Asselstine, etc.

Anna tie ^^ :.idder
b i4/Vl^B9

Hendrick
Catatina

va n i-l ess
va n K G s s

Qerrit
1778/1691

Gerrit
b.

van

Aeltjie va

fy|ess(son of Gorrielis Hendricks 2; he
111,1676 Maria Pieterse Lookermans

of CLAV^-ACK
Hess

This
road

Hendrick
b 17/1/1697

Hendrick

is the nan who Vvent to
commissioner in 1729

Saratoga and r ^- came

van nenssalaer
(the patroon of the Lower I'lanor;

brother of Killiaen who gave him
the Lower ^^anor;hiG house was at
GUrVERAGK; still standing 1962

-M- y]tl' van rieas

55§
Ca trine
b 19/3/1699

Hendrick and t^annetjie Oothout,
(son and uau,cr' ter of ^^endrickle
Ness and Jan Janze ^othout(v/^io
FSrt Orange and died 1695)

Cornells van
'iclDc^d found

Gerrit van lie si

(check later year books for no re)
) 1702 (don't know yet which were his parents) wns the first

landed proprietor of fflCDoAC. His home was at the Junction of the Hoosac and
the Wallomsuc, not ft-r from the mouth; he had 2 miles or more alonp, Hoosac
river west, nearly to Eagle Bridge. In I8IB four grandsons were still there.
BEFNARDUS BRATT who married . argriet Williams wa also there, as were van
Vechtens, See van Wie,Rees, ..lesch, etc.
There were four original patentees of Hoosac ;HETiDRICK CORNELIS YMi NE33,
son of Cornelis Hendricks 1, was one of them. PETERSBURG JUNCTION was Dutch
iioosac, pQwnal was Kreigger ' a( Cregier ' s?) Kills,
possible misGing patentee.

G vr^n '-'^T ^erick for the





3ARA TO Gi\ not iDerfectly inuexec,.

Furthe
f •• mouB C-rene ra 1

i-.ivingston'--

Llvingston

;

They doid "

of the Fls.iKil
of them south
in Ad erica and
Maybe Rogers
someiihv; snueez

rivec the follovvirie; in 1 768. Philip Schuyler (the
) bought in Saratoga ^4,000 acres 'from the

this point vvilliom and James

eking ^^.

uyler 1st
.' Is it possible that at
.illieiii '-''-' 'r?( a nc, the others) applied for ousquehanna 5-Sh.ci?

Sarotor ..Jings to Schuyler? This 4,ooo acres was north
..lf{tM4 Schuyler rebMlt the sawnilln and grist mills, all

of the Fishkill..he start,et3 the firi-t linen-v/ecM/ing factory
encouraged Luropean v/eavers, etc, to come. Sounds interesting

and the Livingstones didn't like his ideas,. maybe they were
out.

I find that :A:aTEL ROGEJjS xva's in Old Saratagoe before the ^'evoluti

This indeed looks to be the line of the Rev. James Rogers, EiiPTiST, fron Rhoc

-"sland-Long Island. It was Sanuel who married Ay Wing Cooper. It was likely
his brother James who married Mercy Tefft. But this is not the line :f
vvllliarn Rogers... it may be the sanie parent stock but the divergenoe was of
some 75 years standing. SAKUEL wa g of th(-: line of Thor-s s Rogers of tl'

c

KavflowerCas was the Rev. Jaaes,

)

V.jllicin Rogers of Claverack may have been in -

than twenty years before the ^evolution. fJul I it. I suspect
T ri t- r. o

i:.r mor
that he was somev.'here around Schaghticoke, , since the Livingstone
extended for miles south of Old Sarat::ga, he may even have been wit'... the

Patent, but in the jurieciction of the Schaghticoke church. He may have besn
at Hoosack; I do not have the Hoosac records either.

Other names emerge as early settlers from the text of 3TJRY OF OLD SARi^TOGA.

£zekiel Ensigh, an odd name, Comp,Am,C-en volume 3 says that Fev. Henry Enii'^n

1577-1648 was grandson of vvllliam Cecil, Lord Burleigh. Mebbe. Rev. Henry
Lnaign's son James, 1634-1670, came to Cambridge in 1634, wa : a founder of
Hartford In I636(w^th Hooker, I suppose,} This is a very small family, in
1791 FREEI1/\H ENSIGN (pa rentage u known) married f^ary Ann Brace, of Hartford,
Freeman was born 176*^ in Connecticut. How come Freeman?
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OLD SARATOGii

T+ m.i«t be understood that at the, moment x.e ®re siisply sorting
It must ^® ^^^:^";^''ip'*.„ j^g^es and localities. We inay ^ust

people into "roups
^^^^"'f-^'f ,^^?„;^/^;:L Ir^ny but no farrily is mentioned

happen to strike a
<^fP^^f^{^^^^^^^^?^,^fo?;/;f in?er^.arria,^a vith the

here unless there are very etronf^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^ participetio.

?rtL usiai"moveSt^?-in:a"^up' -bich we. of ooura. absolutely neceaaary.

Slissbeth Gournay Perry,

v.icow of £zrs Perry She died\A n.nv , -dtnund FreeroanC ,1r.

)

bo p. 25^7/1 wo -.t,..ary'« Pullborough
,^,2/167^.

d l682,i3anGwich, x-lyrn ^ussex /
^^-i T'ecord: even the

-^-^ ^i/ji^iir^rtsi tx ^^^ ^^^^i-f ^^r^^

several is,™cs In 1959-60, do.a not aecm to uincerstanc about it. mt se.

Kary v,otson Ferris In Ijawes-Gs tes.eto.

„ t, . idower with 4 ohlldren(or five? I
ue °«''? *° ;r(iirflr=t vl5e was Bennett iiodsoU) Elizabeth

!°*^'aT;"2:'tSnBiG"lL. ^^? '*1-- 1- - -*^1^ -.na.:lch.rec.the

''°filf3?e'>aon K.»aBd Perry married f^^^^'^W.^" .Ifftift^tJJfi,„^,
^ilG hln his son in his \vi±i., it, iw.- v.^'^-- "

.-nV^ftr^n .Tttpv wnci

:l^ i-.^'n Freer^an But this seenG to be untrue. ..f.D.vARJ ...RRY \»as

ed \vas s .rceman, ;'^'', ^- „^ . ^.-j .„ .5^-5 i,^ ^ I^ritan minister,
t Quaker.. refused to be narried.ln icj^, ^-^J f__^ ,,,,,,. . ,,„^ ^^^

Perrt, dau.of ^liz.and l:-zra, married a.

^Sefe atr^erfSirtLISe.^eS fine'^ they .eep interrcarryins -vith

I'eyflower desccnoants.

SAriDivICH, mQQ»

think />!

and John
largest

Edmund c

he marri
en or(2en
Margaret
Freeman,

FF'i

•(James Koee^s of Old Saratoga eon of^Rev.Jarnes was carried to r^ew

Sefft.) 1 iX) m THINK THIS 1 ':
LI -

^j^y^^i^j^
'

SSIl^r -. ..rtanouth,l655
^ . ^^-./^^!!:;??.S:!r"'

killed in Kins ^ilips '^ar. "

I have no line U l-ercy Tefft at the moment.

Jane, or Joan
d 10/9/1 6C 2 'Windsor

.homsB Barbour
Bedfordshire

d ^^/^/'^^^^^^^^
^^ ^v,^ CHRISTIAN, 16/3/1634

, .indsor

no line ae yet to Simeon, but Jonathan, b 1717 r^^^D ,., a son

Bildad, 17A3-1816 who was in M.Y. during the .ution.

.field

labeljd Geo.r^ettleton
GI:aRG£ CIlATFIl-L^

''

to Conn.
i -, 1 - ,.,... Php + fl pld b 1774. v»a£ a

....l..eh^;\f^:^lxSli:^.^5r.ar;ier£3^r^?3a™^^^
l^yflo^/ver BrewsterCsaEe lines «s m.Freeinan, Perry, oa.,^. c.
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OF OLD SARATOGA

..^. .._i^i. x'.~ ^' Jl,

Lirname used as a Christian name i8 not common in the pre-Rev,era,

NATHANIEL 3}\EPKAli

1692
1768 ^ethersfield,aonn

ID 2 Eunice lUc: alas PATTERSON

Their great-grandson John F.ohernan 1603-1^79 was o BRIGHTON
Ontario, (Home of i^-^r, k'»,G. Freeman, Loyalist area.)
(I do not have Patterson lines as yet.}

K..Zj;iaAH DUKIiAK

John ; unhara
fc 158^
d 16(

m Abigail Wood

Plymou t h , Ma 3 s 1630

Thomas
b 1626

E

Rev.Thoma s(\M'ha t denorirp tion?)
16^8-1688

Na tha ni el iXmham
b 163^ went to Nevv Jersey,

I 'a rtha

-,n;v-.-.h, Dunham

rOGJ

Rev, James F.ogers and his son Janes Rogers,

Thomas Rogers, Mayflower Pass
lines claim to come from him but
by the Society of i^'^ayflower -^esce
..ILLIAK3 intcrrarriases in the fi
Williams as yet; .LraEpanuel,Nathani
(see Rhode "^fjland; Ricteond, Carr,
Joseph has three Jameses in a row
to Amy WING Cooper, I don't know
2 Samuel Rogers, b 1740, But Rev. Jo
d Rev, Stephen Eathcellor(Iia tchild
iie died in England in 1630, His wi
V.lng sons, Stephen Wing settled i

eon Ananias r-'nrri'^d HANI.'AH FREJirj'.

enger.had two sons, John andJo3eph(other
these two sons are all which are recognized
n ants,^ The line of JOHN has three
rst twg generations. (I do not know which
el and Samuel) and one RICHMOND marriage
Greene, all intermarried,) The line of

; the last James has a son Samuel married
who Amy V«ing was wro married I.Cooper an

hn iv'ing 1 ra, before I6II Deborah Batchellor,
or). Rev John \i/ing did not com.e to Apietca,
fe came with her father and brought the

'-. A T f]
'-'

\Jl- i1 L AJ-iiiBUR.

oarruel .vilbor, Vvildbore,
'ihis family is v;g11 doc'""- -t

'Allbor
-•" but r

wa, an original patentee of Ihode Island.
^^ I '-3ve not v/orked r-'-r^^ vjith them.

-ILLIA. GREiii'l, sons ^^amjuel, John,Henr;'

,

JUHI4 GRjiEKL b 16^C ..all sbijry, 'Wilts. ^ son of Surgeon John Greene of
Providence, R, I, ) had sons Samuel and lft/illi3ms. He married Ann Almy, His
son Job married 9n 1684 Phoebe Sayles, dcu.John Sayles and Kory ^illiaras,
daughter of John Valliams(llne of Roger,) I suspect that the V/illiams
fairily of Canada later may have been of this Rhode -i^sland line.
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or^. of Old Saratoga LEGGETT

( e Gompendluir. of '}. ':rlcan Genealogy, Virkus, volur'c 1

:-ABRIEL LEGGETT m
1638
1698

(Le(_"atr }

from England to the -barbadoes
to il- w Amsterdam 1661
Patentee of a large estate
on Hunt'c Point, later Leggett*s
Point, (I don't knovi v/here;see
Westchester, r..Y.

)

The original settlers of Old
Sffffatoga before the Rev, had
a GABRIEL LEGGET: surely a

grandson. They were supposed
to be Q,uakers in Old Sam toga;
see BRAKDO'w,

Elizabeth, dau,of John
Richardson, an original patentee
of WEST FARI'^S, Westchester Go.N.Y.
His daughterMary married Richard
Head-ley, frorr. v;atertown,and
Fairfield, Mass,





..ollanJ oc.i^cnr :-ooI: 1904

WILLIAK.

'! dui'iiiL ^ LI. : M Agnietie Gansevoort
i!BSBS /iLIlA^NY CHURCH AmiTTED 21/3/1695

¥ltn ssed 3/4/1698, ch of Johannes Hanz and Lysbeth Leenderte
(This is Johannes Jans Witbeck Qnd Lysbeth Leenderfese Conyn;

very strong Claverack farnlliQs, related to Rees and Van Mle)
He witnessed also17/B/l698 3aartie,dsu,of Philip Leenderts and

.vyntle Diroka, This la Philip Leendertse Gonyn, brother of Lysbeth above,
and w^ntoe Dircks van ^echten,dau,of Cornells Teunlssen van ^echten who
arried Annetle ^::enderts Conyn,

Karl a

b 16/9/1692
ranz .inne(son of Piett-r .dnnG of Claverack)
Ar-nietie Gonoevoort, ( the nother?)

Karmanus
b 2/11/1694 Leendert Philips Conyn, Tryntie Schoats(Steats or

Schut?)

Anna n20/l2/l7l8
b 17/2/1697

Jono t pa n nra t ho rs t ( :uroahQa d

)

(K^ 11a en Wlnne was black snit

n

hi lit) vjitbeck

Isjie wlnne,

1 nratoga I 6 87)

T'nrioEd wa rd v;i 111 am e:

b 3/8/1699
Ihoma G i^eernansG, -lizabetli Gansevoort

(/ill these v/itnGi-^ses are strongly of Claverack; the founding fathers of
Cloveraok,you rif?ht say.,, wlnne, Conyn, Viltbeck particularly jail
tied to wan Hoesen and Van wie and *^ees«)

ID WILLIAMS n
(same p.en.as Thomas.Bro?)

Johannes
b 6/4/1 692

Jn cob P' eck(or ^^ok)
Jann e t j i e Ja gob s e ( v/ho v

)

aJD

0^

Rnchcl Janz (V.ltbeck?)

''M/C\^

-'Q**^' i^:^j'

i/\j h-t) fV. •^-v^oJ'J

0L>~>^- <Ah-C4 ,
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See MiiYFLO s^'iiR DESCiii^i^^iix-j,!Hi v^ ^ i i. « i-LJ. <

14AYFL0 :V-:-iR LIKE

ThoBiMs Rogers jr^ ^506

b 1586 jLngland
d 1621 18th Signer Mayflower

Go pact

ROGERS

Grace

Joseph Rogers m

b 1607 to Iiixbury, Mass
d 1678 EASTHAKPTOn, L.I.

Kery
b 22/9/1744

James
b 18/10/1648
d 1678 Easthampton

James
1673
1751

(O.
James
1706
1759

Hannah

ml 664 John Phinney

m 1670 i'sry Paine

m 1679 Susanna Trecy

m Hannah Godfrey

in A:Y -inft Cooper,

7
Samuel
1740
18 5

(See Gomp.AQi.Gen; this line has been tested with

MAYFLOv.ER DESGEliDANTS and is O.K. )

Sarah
b 6/8/1633 died

Joseph
b 19/7/1635

Elizabeth
b 29/9/1639

Hannah
b 8/8/1652

m

m

Susanna -"eane

Jonathan Higglns

This appears to be the line of Rogers whicl: went to oj..^ ..ARATOGA, I suspect

that the Rev. James who first went there wa s a son of Jarnes and ^^annah

Godfrey; Samuel was his brother. AIIY comes into the line through Amy rfing.^

BUT; this is not the family of WILLIAM ROGERS of Glaverffck. He was

in Claverack(his ancestors,! mean) as early as 1706,as ive know. And at that

date it was impossible for there to have been a^ry Long- Island-Rhode sland

group of settlers moving. They did not be-in to move until about 1754,

Unfortunately for genealogists, THuIji^ RuQ^RS of the liayflower is

credited with two more sons, in the GOiMPENDIUK OF AKXRICAN GENEAL^DGY, l^llliam

and James. But this is impossible; ,the Mayflower lines have been too

^Jealously investigated
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Old Saratoga Village

July 27,1962

ROGERS

CQ|)itiaiii Philip Pieterae Schuyler,!. 1628-1683, who married
in 1650 Margarita Schlechtenhorstddau. Brant Arents Schlechtenhorst, (who
in 1646 was first resident Director of Kenssalaerwyck) was a general merchant
and land trader. He received the first military commission given at Fort
Orange.

His daughter Alida,b 28/2/1656, married first the Rev. Nicholas
van RBnssalaer; and second, 9/7/1679, Robert Livingstone, 165^-1728. A new
record(just discovered, I mean) says that he was the son of William. Lord
Livingstone of Callender. He must have been a man of consequence, .came to

America with so much money that he could set himself up as Lord of theManor
of Livingstone.

It would seem that Philip Pieterse Schuyler, above, was the
owner or part owner of the SARATOGA PATENT.

Alida's brother Capt.Arent Schuyler went to New Jersey. I have
not yet followed down her brother Nicholas; but her brothers Johannes and
Pieter were both leaders of the expeditions against Canada, Johannes in I690
(the expedition in which ^^endrick van Wie was wounded so seriously that he
died shortly after his return to Albany^ and Pieter in 1692. Were they
partly motivated by a wish to protect their own Saratoga property?

Johannes Schuyler, 1668-1797, married in I696 Elizabeth(Staata)
Wendel,

Co5.onel Pieter Schuyler, his brother, leader of the 1692 Canada
Expedition, had a daughter l^xargraita who married Robert Livingstone. (See
Cpmp . Am , Gen , Is this correct? Robert, son of Robert, born 1688, m Margaret
Howarden.Was Margriet Schuyler a second wife?) In any case the Schuyler
and Livingstone families were close,

Robert Livingstone 1, and Alida Schuyler, had seven children
who lived. In Robert's will he speaks of having given Gilbert, b I69O, 'one

seventh of the lands called Saratoghe,' It is the two sons of Gilbert,
James and William, who were associated with William Rogers in a petition for
Susquehanna 3-ands in 1768,

I have asked,. where were these men when the petition was made?
Evidence now suggests that they were in Saratoga.. or at least, William Rogers
was, and probably William Livingstone, who vanishes from the Claverack records

Why? What evidence?

William Rogers 1 married 3/7/1706 Mary Johnson of Boston, See
Albany Ref. Ch. records, Claverack,

William Rogers 2
sast Richard Weith was of Schaghticoke,

;

RECORD
752.

I do not have the Schaghticoke records; perhaps that was the
closest church to Saratoga, It seems o(ffd that Rogers would have moved to
Saratoga in 1747.. the year the British destroyed the Fort as untenable. On
the other hand, settlers, a few, had persisted in this constantly harassed
area. Was Rogers in Schaghticoke, on his way to Saratoga^ Was he related
in some way to the Livingstones, perhaps a sister married to a Livingstone?
NOT ALL THE BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES ARE ALWAYS RECORDED,
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See THE HOOSIGK PilTEIJT,

(I saw It only
it.)

b3'' Robert Leake
once In the M.Y. Public Library, Perhaps I can buy

exactly what started me thinking that the W

Ik, I think somewhere in Kiss Delmage s V^ees
ees

I can*t remember

^^ai'^erLrLvrLS'so^^n^ntlSroflioo^ici/Unfor^
divs 1 did not realize the absolute neceasity of feeeping ev^ry r

a tendency to believe that ptinted stuff was correct. Of course

not I Son' t trust anything now imtil I have checked it in eye^

think of. Family legend is ptirtlcularly likely to be incorrect.

At this point, July 1962, I think the folilov/ing;

ference. .had
it is usually
v.ay I can

wees is both van Wie and Rees, the p-radotSions of spellin;: not exactly

locrical but THEY OCCUR. I watch for the record which will, for instance^ Glv©

cSiSiS rLs as OOKIeLis VAN WIE; 1 am getting closer. I have already found

a man named Wiesch married to a wife spelled Riesch, and other similar bits.

Point is SfES Is such seema t:) have sot lost from New Yorkgi or never to have

occurred' th-e until JOHN WEES of Ernesttown so signed his application to come

?o Canada in a letter to Governor Clinton in 17B1. DE vvEESE occurs in

Philadelphia and was earlier DE V.EES. The man who bears the name there

Srret Hendricks de Wees,viho came fix^m Holland to Philacelphia via -ew !^o^k

in 1^680 is almost certainly the man who, as a trader, was in Albany in 1o64

a- Garret Hendricks van Reys, sometimes de Reys. (Pemember a

^-oolf^tv statement that h re, as in Hendrick van Reyen, the R_ i^
^ „ ^ , , ,

M.e original' S we have instead of Garret Hencricks van Reys, Garret Hendricokil

van ^ev.! Tan de Wvs rarried in 161B Aurelia, sister of Kilian van henssalaer.

Adam '/ees of Amsterdam lent m.oney to the new Colony in 16j6.Auam -'^s^,,^^^
is What I think . I have many. many pages of notes showing tteese

\
M

^^in*'the Holland
'an error in

relationships. But so far I can't prove this.

I know that Eytie Arrianse Van Wie. widow of Hendrick van V«ie(l65A-

1690) of MT^any, who died of wounds following his Joining the espedltion agains

Canada ( certainly that expedition led by Johannes bchuyler in 1690, to Old

^aJato^a an expedition Joined by Fitz John Winthr .p and his 125 i^^nsteBrnera,

amSnrv/hSmS. also surely WILLIAi: ROGERS, soldier of Capt .^.eeijis Co. ),. .anyway,

his Sidormarried Andries Gardiner, ana moved with her three sons «nd perhapa

three or four daughters to CL/^VEIACK, where Gardiner wn . situatea. Gardlnerloxt

Jan van Wie land ^on the Claverack Strand* next to van Alen,or ne.rby. At this

oLIthc van Sies begin to turn Into REES; an. 1 think this happened partly

because some of them married into strrii-ht Claverack farilies and >'^ntjest to

the Dutch ^^eformed Church four miles i!mland(a church, however, not established

unt^l about 1720) and some went acroF.s the river to 2:ion Lutheran a. Athens,

wSe^e they are fou^S as early as 1699. Vdllem Andries f^ees who had been at

Halve I-oen and Niskayuna( north of Albany, on the Schn-hticoke roaa) in 1682

hat children in 21on^ Lutheran at Claverack in 1699. ^^^^^^:^. ^^^^ll^'^f
^ff'^ been in Kingston: and from Kingston came ii-MTIr.. a-^hlAAot. \A.. wi^,

^ , *,

loost ArrlansG and Femmetie Hendricks, which isprobably van V,ie( most Hendricks

.? Unt^ton are van Wie.) The leadin.^ family of the Claverack Strand was

ian nSisen Lutherans, from Huyzen,Iiolland;and into this family van Wie and

nees ^orrv'over and over. The^an'wies can be documented as to passenger lista|

first settlement, etc; the Rees family Just turns up as do the hogles later,

without any roots, which almost always indicates that they are simply a jarlanol

ooellino- of somethinp else. The German Dominies had a particularly bad time
^

with Eutch names.. they m.ore than murdered them. Even the translators c!#t rolxec

up. A name like Barheit, for instance, becomes BACKHHUo.





..aa emerges, i
v.ent to IIooGac in ITS-^, i

the ven wi -
he;; belong' to the-aarne
-lavcy ' be Ion;: to.

'v .' r ! 1e v t: of t ; j 8 e whO

Go!np,.4m«C .- i Kogle norr: 1 B27 Seb3r8 Kosher,
b 1B02, Catherine wa a uaughttr of Jereiiiah .^.^le, 1733-1843, vvho merried *^atherinc
Lucas, (This had tc be Catherine Lucssse van V.'yngard) £ '' '

^
^

nane not given, bent to Hoosick Tovm frorn Rhode "-l-sland*

r t

, ij;-' 1^ s_ Uii _'bij61 J CJ ii.'4.fcu -'- i', i.' 1'-'' i'i<

descended f2K>m Garret Hendricks q@ Wees of Phil^dGlohiJ
.or; eei

r-er. tione'^ ea rll f-r.

that of the ma
Ep;rnond, ( Surely
records in the
tine, they mar
t::eir bapfelsrna
Jonp, exactly
rrarrled 1771 -

named Bastlen,
Rrancls IIoz-l.?

o.. earth i^ /....jL...7 xhe fIrotref ^
.

^^ ^ce I ii;.= v^: s: far found is
riage in Albany, 4/6/ 1_742, of -dv^ard Hogle,Hogll, to i'!Rria
du r:ond;theTe is no iidmond,} Until 17^2(1 msy have missed some
great mass I have here to examine) thereis no Hogle. After that

ry Wlesch, Weesch, VOS, La mpm.an. Young, Burt(A Loyalist nane?) an..
1 vvitneeses( relatives 'when possible) ere vsn VVoert,Freer( Fryer)
es in Hannes >.'iesch of ciaverack, Johanils Hogle of lioosac
.lizabeth Loek, Leek, Leack. Lau, Laux, Leuclcs,Loucki, ,, and had a son
probably after ^astien iJlel. I do not have the birth of any

oa 17''^'-, contci^porary with th'-^ *'
.

^'-^i--- c-nr'- -.f Canada,

HoglG can be I-i00gland,lioa gland, de rioogea, (of ten Hoge,Hoges) or
ajmetin^ I haven* t thought of yet. 1 thought for a long time "it wa^s Hoogebcwm,
for a number of reasons... in one record, thf marriage of a John West to a
Barbara Hogedlll, it took place at the home of Bartholomeus Ilooreboom, spelled
at t is point Mogleboora, And bartholomeus Hoogeboom,b 1717, was son of Dirck
h'oogeboom of Claycrack. The will of Pieter reus Ilogeboom, 1746,of Glsverock,
l-^aves his land at CMUiAtl{Bee the Hoosac valley) to his son 3Brtholomeus,b 1702,
m 1727 Hendrickjie I'uldor of Ciaverack, Here \ve get a family definitely of
both Ciaverack and the Hoosac valley, and they should be tlae Hogles, Both turn
up in Zion Lutheran records, at Athena. Sut are thev?

Eartholomeus Iloogeboom -ho died I'^or,

see Rees, van 'vie, Knic'-crbocker, Gregler, etc.
1 3XAYUMA ... Ha Ive I!oon,

..I thinl-'- that in
of Ciaverack went

1754 a van VVie-Rees
to i00 sac wit!.! Pitt

the
h©ilannes V.iesch

various other Claveraol: i.-eopl-. , (I wonder if Pitt Hogle could not have been
Peter? A Pieter Hogeboom r.arried Cwtrina Vos. , . ^om'about I700 or later. Sis,

r :";rnebod,

si.TglG, whoever
lino of

Pieter Voss, v,ho v/ent [38 G ?

)

was, and

of

Then, wlien they were nicely settled into Hoosac, the ^ssechusetts
men began pushing them back,, Fort Kassaohusetts is at Hoosac,. and thp Fort
was built about 175060 TO RLDIST THl APPROABCIIjIS OF THR UUTCH as well as a
protection against the Prench and -^ndians. The trouble got to be verybad, and
I suggest that .lust befor- I769, when a John Wei married ^'^nry Peet,ln Ciaverack,
they went back to Ciaverack— they had to go. JAN V*ISS went on to the Kanor
at the beginning of the Kebellion-i.e, 1775. - a27be he didn't get pushed out of
tioosac until then ? 3o why chil. ren borr^.in Ciaverack in 1770, before he had
settled on the Manor? Staying with relatives? Could be. Anyway, up to now
this is the way I am fallowing along, I^- 1775, John .ers
a nice little .place at Hojsac.^ and lost It to the Rebels,
hate then—he d ce-^^t"! nly ha V, f. ^ IV

33 . '' 1 gh t ha V e ha d

which woulc make him
To ry

,
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N^T;^i^pM^»a^>^i^-i; v/.<-'AfvS'-''^<^<igivfe'»«<^^

H003AG

The process of untangllnr Is a bit like G3c:G,,yau keep ua thliinp-
for the Rosetta stone whloh will Identify the same man in different
This of courQe very frequently occursj even in the record of a mt
and a child being baptised e.yv3^ the obvious relatives of the man and hio wife
you can get five different spellings. IK ONE RECORD,

'

spellings,
and hi a vdfe

I think that at a point,
Vi'ieCwith the van eventually dropped}

i.ees, .vieSjWeic-, ..Gi8ch,ReisGh,r;ees, van
joined >;ith a group of enterprlsinfr

Dutcbjaen wlio hated ths patroon system and -went up the Hoosac river, looking
for free land, Jan van Wie was not given his land at Claverack outright,
by his stepfather, in 17 17, He could not sell it to anyone but a Gardiner,

idrick and Garret and Jan were one year
jpectively when their father died. So
way. They would be of age in l$97(Gerrit)

.And Jan didnH get his land anyway until

He and his brothers wer: orphans,, Heni
old, 14 years old and 4 years old res;
in a sense they ha d to make their own
and in 1711 (Hendrlck) an-: 1705(Jan.)
he was 38. Gertrit narrled .-gnietie Ga sparse Conyn, a very solid Gls^eracl-
name, liendriok married HiHi tie Bekke
married Catherine Huyck, THF "Tivn^'o.HUYGEb

r(2ee *«^ld Saratoga for Bekke r) and
ERE OF HOOSAC LATER.

Jan

In 175^ Pitt HogleCanc I cannot find out who on earth Pitt Hogl©
was) had xv^a^e a clearing 2 miles south of lioosick Falls.

(In 1726,Gerrit van
Anna van Kess, probably an aunt,
and perhaps himself, were letr-r

rJess was sfeitled at Hoosack* His relative
was married to EVET' - HIDD£R, whose oona

o • OL' rt r.

.)

^.ith Pitt Hogle went Kane Greigiej-, Peter Voss, Eastien Diel
and 14 more householders, C-lGh I "'-^.'- o )picd the whole list!} T'":"-- e;tnbliohed
the town of Hoosick, Hoosac,

,

Cre,rticr: Gap........ . .,Li.. ., _..i .,. ^- the first Burp:oinaster of l^ew
Amsterdam and many records are fouhd in N.Y.Gity, But his son^'riartin moved
north,. He is found with the Bratts, ten Broeks(of Claverack) by 1696,
This name became Kreigger in the annals of Willlamstown, Mass, and t'c hore-
stead on the Hoosac became Kreiggeif's Kills, now POV;i,/L, Vermont,

(Francis Hogle, Loyalist, vva^ ^.upw.v..c ... to
Verm.ont, Wish I had more ''-'BnBdlDir\ Hogle r-cords,)

Bastien Diel : GI:-L is
me and likely ..ms.

\~t^< '~t n • f - '• + '. ^ r

r.on of ,0 Hogle of

''. It sound c German to

r VOGS . is .cult narr;e, a^ bod as Wees, AnCxr.i:- IB n very ^.i i j.gu.

I don*t think so, ,4 think it is du Boie, whiclbsoundim.aybo it 1^3 v.ees,

crazy but isn't. ^iE'nS is properly pro^nounced Vaze, or father, Vay-za. Yoas
is often spelled Vas. It is also spelKed Vosch. Am} it turas into Bosch. And
Bosch in one branch anyway was Booch,Bouw, and BOVIE* And this branch is
unmistakeably du Bois, Jacob Cornells Voss carried Jannetjie Q,uackenBOaCH
vvhich may have tangled things up soke. Their Bon Benjamin in I69R is wit-
nessed by Herman Janzen Knickerbocker <i^f Schna';hticoke and Ly.sbeth Bogard,his
wife. Catalyna /:.ndries de Vos married Arent Aiidriesson Bratt,wi)0 died 1690
(I woncer if he also went on that Old a^iratoga -xpedition?) .of WFKM*3 KILL,
Bethlehem Kill,(Bogard is Asselstine, van Wie, Flees, overond over.) Salomon
Fr dericks Booch married 1686 Anna Bratt,





> ^
^ "^-"'' ^'-is 3III7 ^TORY OP OLD SARiTOGii - — ntlvinaexea,.,! wrote ao^.sn sonewliere on rav list that iFFr; .MtTr'-Tnrnnr'm

v_«8 . settler, but he Is not In the Ind" and I dS?^t .r-.c thr^^^^However, perhaps It doesn't ratter too n'.joh-he ulll turn up!
^^ '

T'lf: .n t

Anu by checking the re?cord 3 of th
Ibany, it comes clear.

T i :: to diGcovv:r who he vvr-s.

hurch

TMc, ^^.. ./'^ u.a8 named for Leendert Conyn, leGdln.^. citizc- of Claveracv
JJ^ J^r.Sf "^^^^^^^^^^^ Villase, but the atretch 0- to-ri tory alo^the eaat Shore Of Hudson from about Bethlchem( ten rdler o; fohcPrJ^'illbany) to the northern edre of Livingstone Konor,

"

A - *t ,
^'•^ ^'^® Gansevoort foinily co]ir,ectlons Indict t" 1-vc -^oV

^^^"-^ ''^^"^ Of Aenietie Gans.voor^t to Thomas .dlUaS:' rem;;berin;
'Sverio ?? "'^^ ^'^V.f "^^^ SaratOBa(as was William Ro^^b^^^^^''-^laverac

,
if '^e accept him ss the proper person) is verv Intcrr-ttl nr-^vho were the

^ lliams family? 1: it possible that thej K^rc van llygl*

Glen Whose chil^r'n''?rn.^f''- '
' I^ ^ f^^'^^S<^ chansea. See Alexander

til^'oTi^lr^ ^iJ.f ^ ^ "^^^ generations become Sanders—because they
tn ?S /i^f^* '''^^\^- """'-^'^ ^^ Cornells 'sander* (for Mexn-^6er> inDo^aible for uitch ton.^ues) Gien..and then, ss is comnoA ' the sumane'-otlost and they became simply Goniells iiander,

oumane got

There is a set of Tennis Wlllens van olyk,,..

ij '.i. -) Ui...'

John Becker; son of PetS' Seeker.ho'nerried'.nn^tie'Lke^ 1o^\^uld'have been born obout I760. Judgin,^ from his children »fa '0.; ?I^hadrelatives nt ^pthijhero. probably van Buren relatives.

mJan Jurrlanse -decker
from ?iollond U..;\
treasuEP!? of Albany, lived Grcenbush 1663

m 2

'•rrianae

Johannes Bekker

Johannes
b 1691

Joh?jnn': s
b 1719

Pietcr
b 1740

HI 111 tie
JOHANNES

th^ -
1

: c ertruy Fonda , 6T66@8
^iBo rem, 9/V1684 Tsunis
(Anthony) Sllngerland, wldr.
of ^yltle Bratt(sls,of Gtorm
Ibertson v^n der Zee)
l^rvc^. von der Ze©,dau,-'torm

van der Zee and Hlllitie
J^inalniTjC Gerrlt Frederlckse

m 1714 ..ornelln .^nmen UzlleC'-^^--^?)

m I6f^^

1 --

m 1764

r 1715

^•^rla aoherp

:GKERS0N(3Ure._^
is hnrm Acker I

^A^]].A EGKERSON( surely this

has to be»

Hendrlck van Wie — /^(ji-^^--

•

i^arpa ret van Buren
^^•gtorian of Old Saratoga,, , simply

u-3 (x/Y>-^- Lx cMju-a.





CG to Kr, Freeman

L£]iNDERT GiiNSEVOORT, settler at Old Borotoe?:-.

GAKSEVOORT

HorTnan Gsnsevoort m Marit.lie, dau^of
Leenderts Phillips Gonyn nnd
j^gnietle Cgsi^rs, of Bethlehem
'east side of Gla v era ck Kill' ana
later of Glaverack,

b T97a/1633
wit.Leendert Phiilipo Conjn
A^-nletle i-'eenderts
(he is nomed for Leend-rt Gonyn.)

ra 1 1 /5/ 1 7 1 2 Ga tryn '.van d e 1aar

Rachel in6/ll/l7lA Theunls ^---
b 20/6/1686

Caspar Leenderts^ Aeltjie iVinne(da-; . : ^eter
V/inne of Gin vg rack,)

Lidla
b 20/7/1690

Dlrck Bensing( Glaverack)
./eyntjie Philips ( Gonyn)

Rebecca
b 9/7/1693

Leendcrt Phillips
Aagnie^ie '^eenderta

''nsen{yho?)

Hendrick
b 27/9/1 676

Gaspar -^eenderts

Lysbet

i:-lsie

Agjiietle

Hillitie

m 6/4/1701 Johannec : -ondelaar

m 12/5/1687 Franz .vlnne, sor of Pieter W
v/ho wit.v/ill of ^^cndrick von vae

rn 7/B/I69-

ITi

'ihonar. ..iiiiams

Albert van der Zee(Bratt)

Thii is a solid CLAVEm(yK set up. Gonyn, \anrv: -11 Glaverock,



-, .'^ '^-.^::iy'''\'X'K'':iMi\^^^
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cc to i-^r. Freeman

Harman 1

GAKSEVOORT

he. end e r t Ga n s evo o rt 2 nll/S/t'^l^ Catryn de Wandelaar
b 18/8/1683 narncd for Lrendert ponyn of Glaverack

and Bethlehein(The Bbckers of ^Id Saratoga were
of Bethlehem; ano Intc married viit'j BI^^TT, as are Gan.gevaorts)

Surely thlg Lcend'.-;rt did not do must at ©^Xd Liaratoga? He v;omld
have been too old. Possibly he only ov/ned land thec^,

Karr;an Qnnsevoort ?,

b 20/4/1712
, ;, \

v/it. Harxnes i''«andelaar, Maria Gan3t:*^p3rt

Hendrick
b 19/8/1716

Franz and Ji.lsie(Ganaevoort) V.lnne

oara
b 28/12/1718

J hannes
b 7/5/1721

Peter Winn e , Anna I' 1 1 :.: en n a r ( v;a nd e 1a a r ? ) )

)

i-:'aria
b :;/6/l723

Arent Pruyrn?? Rachel Harmense ??

Leendert??
I do not find a birth record, but surely there would be
a son named -^eendert, and likely he is the 3ian who went to
Old Saratoga—unless, of course, Ganse^roort vvas there as
early as say 1725,

Lcc-ndcrt Gansevoort, bl683, witnessed baptisras for Arrientie,.-2/5/1707,
daughter of Albert van der Zee and liillitie Gansevoort; (Albert van der
Zee is the son of -^tom Albertson van der Zee Bratt(bom at sea in a storra
and GO named) and Hillitie Lansing, Albert and Hillitie Gansevoort 'b dau,
liillitie was witnessed by Hendrick and 'irri\entie van Vde, Albert's
sister Johanna carried in 1684 Johannes Becker(Vi'as this the man of Old
Saratoga? I think probably) and their daughter Hillitie Becker fi-Erried in
1715 i-endrick van V<ie, son of ^errit, ALSO, another son of Albert van der
Zee married Jannetie Swart(abd there are Smarts at Old Saratoga.)
Also wit, bap. for Anna.t 10/2/l7l2, dyu.of Dirck van Vechten(Hoosac) o.nd

Margriet HermansCwho?) and for San, b I6/I 1/1709, son of Peter Bronk and
Anna Bogart(Glr:vc ack) and Jacob, son of Thomas and Maria Scherp, 1

2
''8/

(see i'*-ees and Scherp) and 8/11/1724, Arrle.-tie, dau.Barent and i-latt@2van
Buren(of Bethlehem-Clave ack,)





liennan 1 GAHSEVOORT

Lysbeth Gansevoort 2 m 6/4/1701 Johannes de ''^'andelaar

birth not recorded in
i^lbany Dutch ^ef, which
begin only 1683»

Johannes de ^^andelaar
b 22/10/1704

Leendert Gansevoort, Sara de **andelaar
Sara
b 20/7/170$

JIa rman
b 25/11/1702

Thomna WILLIAI om van Brup;h

Elsie Gansevoort m 12/5^16^:7 Franz, son of Peter
'//InnSj of Claveraok

Lyntie Winne
b 31/1/1705

Leendert Gansevoort

Agnietie Gansevoort 2

Kargriet
b 28/9/1701

Hendrick
' ' Ml/1705

L( cv

Thoma a

b 7/11/1703

m 7/8/1692 Thomas -ailiHins

HiHi tie "ansev^ort

HillltiG Gansevoort 2 m .-C/1/1706 i^lbe]-t van der Zee

Hillitie
b 26/2/1714

lieiidric^r p.r\ci /'rriertie van '..ie

Arrientio
b 22/5/1707

Leendtrt Sensevoort .. .,





Frances shelley ujees

R.R. Z;^' 3, Stouffville, Ontario
December 23, 1962

Dear Br. Freeman;

PI
to answer all my vo
genealogy as a part
ents in this field-
when we can add (or
and write a letter,
searching, groping,
be changed tomorrow
this complex subjec
so possible to make

ease don't be troubled because you have not been able
luminous notes— I don't expect you to. Since I went into
-time game, I have acquired a large body of correspond-
-we .just send each other material as it occurs and only
subtract) something definite do we sit ourselves down

This makes for a nice relationship; we are all
and we ail know that what is set down today may have to

because of some new finding. I don't know how else
t can be handled; there is so much to learn and it is
errors.

I know how busy you are; and digging out old records must

take more time than you can spare". So don't worry about me and ray Rogers

hunt unless you just happen to reiiember something.

The line of the William Rogers of Glaverack seems to be

pretty clear in the Dutch records; you say he is not the one we seek, I

wonder if I might ask this; what is "the first document ed record that exists
of the VJilliam Rogers we want? It would be perfectly possible for a man
to be both William Rogers of Pittstown and V»illiam Rogers of Saratoga,
because Pittstown was Saratoga; that is, it was part of the great Saratoga
patent. It took me a long time to realize that in the early colonies
this situation always existed; a town was a town ship , or even bigger.

According to your records, your V»illiam Rogers was
petitioning for a grant along the Susquehanna 29/8/1768, along with
'Williams and Livingstone. I am sure that I sent you the Livingstone
relationship with the man I shall call my, v.iiliam Rogers. You are sure

that these two men are two men and not one man. It is possible that

you have explained to me how you know this; if so, I haven't got it through
my head yet.

Family legend (again your records) says that Vvill£am

Rogers came from Long Island and somehow lived in Pennsylvania or somewhere
along the Susquehanna. You suggested that there might have been a more or
less leisurely migration, with'the men picking up wives as they went along.

I am not positive as to the earliest dates of any white
settlement along the Susquehanna; but I think it was not much before the

Revolution, possibly after . I know that around 175A a large group of
people in Windham County, Connecticut, were trying to go to the Susque-
hanna valley, but had to give up the scheme when the French and Indian
War broke out in renevved fury in 1758. The whole project, which was careful!
organized and financed, had to be abandoned; nobody could live in the
Susquheanna purchase because of the Indians. Of course there may have been
a fevv hai^dy souls who tried it. But that families could leave Long Island
and make progress living in the wilderness, fromi Long Island up to Old
Saratoga, seems to me highly unlike5.y. If William Rogers was of the Long
•*-sland family by that name, surely he came north with the mass
and Quakers who moved in, a large group during that last decade
Revolution. r L

.
t ~^ j^ cL "^Zo^^r^^^ p-^^t-^^^

)

of Baptists
before the



I have very little on the Rose family, and that is too early

tor^be useful. Robert Rose, 159^-1664 from Ipswich, Suffolk, came on the

FRALiCIS; he ^va s of Branford, Constable there in l640. His son Robert, born

in 1620,' went from Branford to Ea sthampton, LONG ISLAND.

family was Baptist; there is later a

I never have tried to work them out; I am

should profit b^ii knowing more about therr.

.

Reverend Robert Rose,
sure you are right

I think this
1704-1751. But
and that we

Perhaps you know that the two Rogers men were not one because

the descendant, William, of the man who was executed, later lived near

Adolphustown? This would be evidence, of course, and perhaps I had not

realized that it is the evidence. However, as in the case of the two

John Weeses of Loyalist settlement, these two 'vvilliam Rogers could have

come from the same family in New York; this is why I inquire as to the

flPst dOQumented evidence a s to your William Rogers... the first time he

appears in a birth, marriage, land, or other record, unmistakeably

.

I see by my notebook that I have sent you all the material I

have already on this Rogers-Rose angle.. I don't think I told you that

I found both Freeman anc Burleigh in Windham County, Connecticut, in that

frroup of people preparing to go~"to the Susquehanna Valley in 1754. I sent

their references to Dr. Burleigh. Windham County for some reason was a

key county; very moveable people. Just before the Revolution, following

the attempt to go to Susquehanna, many of them left V^ndham to go as far

west as they coukd ; they settled up and down the line which is now the

New York border— in and around Williamstowh, Mass, up to Rutland, Vermont,

etc. TKAT was the western frontier then; there was little further western

movement until after the Revolution.

I am really awfully ham-strung about the Wees family in New

York. I can't ^et back of the two men, one of Schaghticoke who married

Arrientie Hoe-ei(Ame|(Liasburgh) and the other, our John of ^rnesttown,

who may have^married I.Elizabeth Hogle in 1761 and 2. Mary Rees(giyen as

Peet in the Dutch Records, but Dr. Burleigh says it is Rees) in 1769.

I have searched the Lutheran records as well as the Dutch r^eformed, and it

is so far simply impossible t^ find fathers for either of these two Kannes

Weisch or Weesch men. There is a German Hendrick Vees who married one

Christina Kittel, and Christina is a continuing name in the Wees family of

Schaghticoke; this Hencrik Vees was a German, a ^^-alatina te. But he has no

children in the records; of course he is sim|)yylost in the terrible

spelling, and I haven't hit the right interpretation yet. (iven Rogers

becoffies""Ratgiers, Radgers, Rutgier, and half a dozen other spellings.)

There is only one Freeman in the Dutch records; his name was Mark.

Thank you for your Christmas card; It is always so nice to

hear from you. Tim is no^ 6 '2" and a very nice person. He must go to see

you one day; you have always been so kind in your thoughts of him, I

should so like to find his Ro ers ancestor^

Sincerely,

^LU. JUi^
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R.R. # 3,
April 20,
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Stouffville,
1963

Ontari©

L'ear Mr, Freeman;

I was Just terribly sorry that we oouldn't wait the
other (3ay.,.I hope ypu can ibnderstand. V/hen I planned the trip I
write first to make sure you'd be home.

.

.didn' t have any ©ther
commitments. Then as 1 wrote to the other people on the route, we had!
to change our timing t© suit their convenience. The ^sweg© people also
had a trip in mind and we had to be there at a certain time or it
would throw five people all out of schedule, 1 made sandiiwhhed and
we ate them out at Presque Isle Point and then came directly in to
you, thinfcing that you would perhaps have had a 12 o'clock lunch and
we coula spend from 12.30 to 1,30 with you. We knew we had to leave
by 1.30. So there v,asn't much use in waiting until 1.30 to see you
for only a moment and then dash off. It must have seemed to you that
we Just didn t care enough to .ait such a sh:rt while, but this \vas
not true— if we hadn't cared I whould never have- written in the first
placei

Tim wanted to see several people and a number ©f
places, and tr;^lng to get a schedule worked out was really awkward.
It all worked fine except for you—and a few miscellaneaus plans he
had such as rentinp; a canoe and going canoein^a- on Lake Ontario. I put
my foot down on that, and fortunately we couldin ' t find any canoes
anyway.

.
It is very hard to put feet down on Tim; he is so big and

strong aflL datable, and much too sure that no accident could ever befalll
him. I wonder if life will teach him? I almost hope not, but if it
doesn't, he could becoae arrogant. He all^j'cady looks arrogant, with
his Norman profile(he is a descendant of Strongbow and looks Just like
that gentlerr.an' s effigy on his tomb) and unless he can learn to be
truly humble Ii§ is going to make enemies. You would like him because
you are so sweet, gentle and understanding that you would see his
heart and not his Norman nose.

\ve got home yesterday. It was a wonderfully successful
trip--except for the main attraction, which was having Tim meet you^^fe
except that I have been taking thyrj^idc extract to help lose some
extra pouncs, and -^ had worked the dosage too high, so got dizzy. This
fearful dizziness lasted all week. As y^u probably knov/,"^t^e doctor can't
say what is enough and what is too much until this reactiQn comes to
say that too much is being used, I am not takiriig any now for a while, I
am basically a small woman and can't carry exceps weight.

V/ilf and I 1
the Wees notebooks and hope
seem to be at 10;^gerheads; w
each other, as you and I alw
think that his irritation ha
work so that he thinks I am
not stupid, and the inaccura
changing medium--today s pro
is tomorrow's 'I have £o tak
only absolute established fa
fiddling search, as 1 do.
himself, ne told me that it

eave for ^'ew ^ork today; I am taking all
to make some progress. Dr. Burleigh and I
e have basically no way of understanding
ays had. I irritate him to death, and f
s caused him to make Judgments against *miy

highly inaccurate and even stupid. I am
cy comes from working in a constantly
nouncement, arriving from a bi?:- discovery,
e that babfe.' I think if I could send him
cts, he might like me. He doesn't like the
I thini:--! know— that he contradicts

was utterly impossible for our John V/ees



to have lived in that country north of i^lbany^^- this threw me off
for a l®ng time, but now it seems certain that he lived exactly
there, over near the Verrr.ont border. Zither he lived there or the
baptismal witnesses of all his children made special .journeys when
each baby was born, which seems a little unlikely. Ky'key man is
Abraham Vosburgh, who was father-in-law, grandfather, brother in law
of most of the Wees witnesses; and Vosburgh is in the history books
settled at NorYh Pownal, where, I take t, the "eeses had to be
to©.

I hope by checking the land records, if they are available,
of that area, to find out how the name should be spelled in the
Dutch records, -ertainly Wiesch, Weesch, has no roots; there are no
other members of that family so this has to be a misspelling. But
when they can spell Lovelace as Lovelass, and Duyvebach as Dovegat,
and Swartout as Sword, anything can happen, say I.

Tim will come again. Maybe alone. And this time we'll do it
by telephone, to make sure we are on the right time schedule. I do
so v.ant him to meet a courtly and generous gentleman, whose bree^
has almrast vanished from the land.
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Dr. Burleigh; Mr. Freeman.

In 1637 Jscob Albertsofc Planck(Verplanck later) first Sherlffm of

Rnessaleerwyck, with Arendt van Cyrlaer (cousin of Klllaen van Renssalaer)

bought the HOOSAC LAKE DISTRICT.

This Included STONE ARABIA, or the Diamond Rock Tr&ct, /.hlch began at

Troy and extended north eastward for 24 miles up the Hoossc Pass to whatb is

now Pownal, Vermont.

Robert Sanders *n I670 got a portion of the south end of Stone Arabia.

This Is really Robert Alexander Glen, son of Alexander Glen who got a frant at

Fort Nassau very early. His descend nts mostly became »Sanders",

Johannis yVendel got the north end of the Stone Arabia tract,

HALVE MOEN was another portion of the north country. The original tracts

(which extended southward to the Bocht(the Manor Ave. of Renssa laerwyck) was

deeded to Goosen Gerrltson van Schaick and Philip Peterse Schuyler »to prevent

those of Connecticut from buying It; In 1662.

(This area seems to have been an early living place for many who later

on Aent farther north. Among these seem to be several fcnllies from Kingston;

Jean For**, (alias Liberte) Hugo Viele, and Frederic Cloet, whose descendants

were many In Old Saratoga later.)

Hendrlck Lansing was of Halve Moan; was he the Hendrick Lansing ho

witnessed for ^ailllam Rogers In 1707?

SCHAGHTICOKE was part of the Hoosac Patent; this patent, granted In

1688 by Governor Dongan, comprised 70,000 acres t«|o miles wide on each bank of

the Skatecoke creek, up river from Schaghtl coke. The first four patentees

were Maria van Renssalaer, Hendrick van Ness, Gerrit Theunis van Vechten and

Jacob van Cortland, m I699 Hendrick van Ness transferred his right to his

brother Jan van Ness. Jan's son Philip was the founder of the Tloshoke Colony

(now cal led Hoosac,

)

Maria van Renssalaer was born Maria Van Cortland; Jacob van Cortland
deeded 5C&6666 to Killsaa van Renssa l8er(Marl a«s son) and Johannes van

^^t.cr.S SHtLLEY NVEES

GAMADA

Vechten the shares of their parents.
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Mayor Davfd David's Schuyler of Albany got the Indian Chiefs

deed to the Schaghticoke tract. It was 2x2x12x14 miles in extent; the north

line began at a point in the centre of Hudson River, 2 miles sou^h of the

Junction of Sketecook creek and the Hoosac River, and extended east 12 miles,

(was Pittstown therefore not in this area?) The south line was 2 miles

below the north line, extended from the centre of Hudson east for 14 miles,

parallel with the north line. The grant was bounded on the south by Barent

Albertson Bratt and Egbert Theuni s. (^ho?V8n vechten or de ivietse laar?)

The bounds between Hoosac and Schaghticoke were not settled

unti I 1754.

In 1708, Governor Lovelace, who succeeded Lord Cornbury, directed

the Schaghticoke tract to be surveyed and divided into farms and leased to

aitch tenants, Uohannis Knickerbocker leased the first farm, I3/IO/1709.

The first Dutch church ^r^s established there in 1714, serviced by Fort Albany

chaplains.

We are interested in the Schaghticoke-Powna l-Saratoga areas

because in 1770 John .yees of Ameliasburgh was at Schaghticoke; about that

time William Rogers was in Saratoga, and in 1770 John .^ees of Ernesttown was

near Pownal.

It looks as if, in the early pioneer days, people moved in

families and family groups. They went where their relatives went. Therefore,

by discovering who settled in the north country, we may be able to identify

accurately these Loyalists. illia.71 Rogers was OBVIOUSLY NOT a Dutchman and

so we shall not find roots for him here; but the other two men have no roots

at all; there is no name in the Albany church records which even remotely

reeesembles mes or .veisch. Therefore it is a corruption of some other name,

and only by sifting all the related families are we likely to come upon its

true ori gin.
FRANCES SKELLEY >.'EES

CANADA
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SARATOGA

History of Old Saratoga, Brandow, says that Peter Lansing

built a house in Old Saratoga b fore 1773.

Peter Laesing, born 6/8/1721, was the son of Johannes Lansing Jr.

who married in 1714 Gertrude Schuyler, daughter of Col. Peter Schuyler and Maria

Van Renssalaer. Colonel Peter Schuyler was brother of Johannis, son of Philip

Peterse Schuyler, named in the Saratoga Patent.

In 1707, Hendrick Lansing witnessed the baptism of the daughter

of William Rogers. This Hendrick Lansing was also the son of Johannes Lansing Sr.

(bro.of Johannes Jr.) and he himself, Hendrick, was married to Jannetjie

Knickerbocker, of Schaghti coke, daughter of H'^rman Janze Knickerbocker and

Elizabeth Bogard. The Liifnsings are strong settlers of the north country. . i . e,

Schaghti coke. Stone Arabia, Saratoga, Hoosac. They married Van Schaick, from

Cohoes; Beekman; Sch lechtenhorst(marri ed Cloet, of Saratoga) Roseboom, and

BEKKER, of Saratoga.

"In 1763, the heirs of Johannis Schuyler divided the property among

themselves. Philip Schuyler came into possession of that part of the ancestral

estates located at Saratoga. He bought 400oacres north of the Fish Creek from

the Livingstone heirs, and later, several other large tracts nearby.

He rebuilt the saw and grist mi I I s( destroydd in 1745)on the south

side of Fish Creek, He found a ready market in New York and the vVest Indies for

all his surplus products; the productions of his farms and mills became so great

that he established a transport line of his own between Albany and New Yorkgi

a schoortier and three sloops." (Did he make ^H^|ip hats? ';Vas this how William

Rogers came to be a hatter?) Answer to Vlr. Freeman' s query--why did William

Rogers speak of going to Saratoga some years before the Revolution? Did he not

live down at Lansi ngburgh, and move to Saratoga when Schuyler began to open

things up ca 1763?) Schuyler built barracks to house many workmen of all kinds.,

was busy establishing a manufacturing community. Was William Rogers in charge

of part of his operations, and so 'needed'by Schuyler?

CANADA
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Phi Mp
?l#%*^ Peterse Schuyler

Come Ms van Dyl*

Jan Jsnze Bleeker

Dlrck ^i/essels Ten Broek

j#annes wendel

DAvid Schuyler(nephe\fJ of Peter)

Robert Livingstone

The patentee names of the north country;

Saratoga

Hoosac

Handrick van ness

Garret Theunis van Vechten

Stone Arabia

Robert Sanders

j^hannis .iendel

FRANCES SHELLEY WEfiS
R.R. #3
STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
C.\NADA

Below gives an example of the way these families

i ntermarri ed.

DAvici Schuyler

Maria Schuyler

Philip Pieterse Schuyler

Alida Schuyler
b28/2/l 656

Johannes Schuyler
b 1667

MArgarits Schuyler

Catherine Schuyler

Dirck .Jesse 1 8 Ten Broek •

Gertruye Ten Broek

Lydia Ten Broek

m

m3/2/l 689

m

m 1

m9/7/l 679

m 1695

m8/9/l690

Catalina vam der Planck

Hendrick van Duyck, son of

Cornells van Dyck

Margarita Sch lechtenhorst

Rev, Nicholas van Renssalaer
ROBERT LIVINGSTONS, first

Lord of the .via nor
Elizabeth Staats, widow of

johannis vvendeKwho held the upper

end of Stone Arabia. Her son

Abfaham /;ende I sold his SARATOGA

land to Johannis Schuyler, his

stepfather.
jAcob Verplanck

m 1

m26/5/l715
Johannes Abeel

Rutger Bleeker, son of Jan Janzj

Bleeker
ml663 Christine Van Buren

m Abraham Schuyler, son of David

Schuyler and Cat. Vonderp lanck
m Volkert van Vechten, son of Gerrit

Theuni s(Hoosac)
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The Historybof Cid Saratoga by Brandow says that de Rf dder (s

the only name of a family which came beck to Old Saratoga and rebuilt after

1745. They were In Old Saratoga In 1729f «/hen Garret de Ridder was,^fid

CANADA
Commissioner,

Garret's father, Evert de Ridder, vi/as a baptismal witness

for iftlilHam Rogers 19/2/1707. (Because of other evidence I have been thinking

that at this point William Rogers had to live in Claversfek; I now take a new

tack.vl/HERE WAS EVERT DE RI ^'DER in 1707?)

The firstde Ridder, Christian name unknown, was Innthe

Dutch navy with Harman Janse Knickerbocker. It is not out of the way to think

thot they might have settled close together. HArman Janze KNi ckerbocker lived

at HALVE MOEN "on the Schaghticoke path" at the north end.

AND we find that the son of Harman Janze Knickerbocker,

Evert Knickerbocker, born 3/9/1699, was not only named for Evert de Ridder, but

the baptism was witnessed by Evert and his wife Anna van Ness. Therefore It

seems Ilk ly that Evert de Ridder also lived In Halve Moon.

>»e find also thatb another of the baptismal witnesses for

William Rogers in 1707» Hendri ck Lansing, also lived in Halve Moon; he was

married to Jannetjie Kni ckerbocker, (marri ed22/3/l704j^

The third bailstismal witness for iiilliam Rogers in 1707

was CAtherine Vsndenberg, The Vandenbergs are an extraordinarily ubiquitous

family and there are at leasta dozen Catherines in every generation; but it

is true that Evert de Ridder*s son Gerrit, born 1695, married in 1722 Susanna

Vandenberg;and his daughter Rachel married Cornells Vandenberg, So there was

a family of VAndenbergs In Halve Moon at the right time.

It seems li ke ly, therefore, that vJilliam Rogers could have

lived near Halve Moon in 1707,

His baptismal witnesses In 1710 were John Dunbar, iilliam

de Hooges, and Sarah Hansen. JOHN DUNBAR was married to Bata vvinne,bl687,dau.

of Levinus .vinne and Tannetje Martens Asselstine. It looks as If Levtnus '/i/inne





Ifved In the north country too: hfs own children's baptismal witnesses «ere
Livingstone. Beekman, Gansevoort, with north country connections.

AS for m\i\»m de Hooges, he was niarrled to KArtlna Bekkerjthe Bekkers
were well settled In old Saratoga by the ti.e of the Revolution. Among the
baptismal witnesses of his children are .endels.Ten Broeks. Peter Schuy«er.
MArIa van fienssa Uer-defl nltely north country people.

SO It looks perfectly possible that sllllam Rogers may have lived
north of Albany from his first settlement, as early as I707 he was in Halve
Moon, and then later moved north. toances sheixey wees

However-we do not kno* »hlch .vllllam Rogers this llw oneir He
was a soldier In CAptaIn Weed's (..emp-s) Co. He n-arried 5/7/1706 ,.Ary Johnson
from Boston; he apparently ™arrled,2. 19/2/1737 Susanna de Foreest.

But perhaps we are dealing „,th two different .nenjone who carried Mary
Johnson and another, NOT his son. who married Susanna de Foreest.

Also, we do not know that ,vlllla™ sogers, son of .villia™ Rogers, born
4/2/1710, was the tTian who -Darrled 19 2 17^7 uar-., «**u ^ « ^«iriea ly.^. 107, vtary ne\th of Schaghtf coke. It
would seenti tol be so, partfcularlv if th*. *^i^«* * .,• particularly \f the first vf llfam Rogers lived at Halve
Moon, south of Schaghtf coke.

«e do. know that the ,Vllllam -logers of the PIttdtown sequence did
not ™.rry v,Ary ..eith;nor beco,„e the father of .nila. ,ogers of Saratoga.

Why?

Because the .llllara .Rogers 2 of the PIttstown sequence was born 1735
two years before the ..I I Ham Rogers of Schaghtlcoke carried v,ary ..elth.

TO come right down to It. we don't really know anythlng.except that
. aentle..n na,ned ,.i„u™ .o.^rs married .Ary Johnson in ,796,h,d Susanna borr
1707(mother.s name given in bap.record) and „ll,i,.. ^orn ,7.0. di tto. And Mary.
'708. mother's name also given. This Is the man who must have been at Halve
^oon.becauae of the baptismal witnesses. So he Is In the right spot to be the
grandfather of our vVIIIfam of Sarstoaa but f;.i««n *v. *u .o*r»xoga, out faleee than that I cannot say at
the moment.





Rogers 2

years of age, which through Infirmity disables her to earn^ a

Mv II hood. Begs assistance.

Quebec, 7/6/1782 signed Mary Rogers

(she was therefore born 1716.)

Mr. Freeman's note says that Mary Rogers' son rt/llllara was 'permitted

to continue into Canada.'

CC*S S^^^^
^^, ^^T?A

Dr. Burleigh;

Audit offlce;Anfierlcan Loyalist Claims

The Public Record off I ce(A. C. 13/15)

Resume

'William Rogers, late of PIttstown In the County of Albany,

Province of New York, but now of Sore I In Cannaday,

Sheweth

T^at your memorialist from the first rise of the

unhappy Dissensions In America did exhibit proofs of your LOyalty

adhered to his allegiance using his utmost endeavours to promote the

Interest of the British and in 1777 joined General Burgoyne's army at

Saratoga.

(Mr. Freeman says that ^rfllllam Rogers of Saratoga joined the

British army In 1776, served all the war, was three times a prisoner.

There is an error above, Inthe year in which vllllam Rogers of Co.

Albany was executed; Is this also an error, or are we dealing with two

different men?)

"That your memorialise was taken prisoner In the year 1777 and

was sent to Albany jail and was put In Irons three months and then the

irons was taken off, and remained there eight months and 18 days ans

then gave bond for my good behaviour to the State of New York.

(The Battle of Bennington was 1 6/8/1 777; ma nyb prisoners were

taken there. The Battle of Saratoga was 16 October, 1777. Eleven months

In jail would bring the above date to September, 1778.)



Dr.



3 ROGERS

(qont,

)

"That .illllam Rogers, !ate of Pfttstownj but now of Sore I, at all

tfmes between 25 J|}ly 1783 and 25 M^rch 1784 lived or resided In SoreK"

(the period during v^hlch he was to make claim for losses,

)

Taken beforeme at Sore I 24/2/1786, Jno, Harries
signed vvtillam Rogers,

FRANCES SI-IELtEY WEES

STOIJFFVILLE, ONT V "

CANADA

Mary Rogers, claim dated 25/2/1786, states she was of PIttstown
her husband was hung
her son /Vllllanf) came to Caneda
She does not mention a son John,

John Rogers of Sore I, latebof Pittstown, made a
clalmjhanded It to his GO. Major Edward Jessup»

Born In Sorel; John, b1 1/9/1786 to =vllllam and Gertrude Rogers(Rel I ly)
Benjamin, blO/2/1789 to John and Rhoda Rogers.
John, b1 6/6/1 787 to John and Rfefoda Rogers,

John Adams; born In London, came to America 1764, settled at Pittstown,

married SUSANNA ROGERS, dau.of .Vi^ry and William, He states that
his father-in-law was hung; this Is »^llllam Rogers of Pittstown, Says that
vVllllam Rogers left a town lot(where) to John Adams* wife, John Rogers,
Susannahs brother, says that Adams joined Burgoyne In 1777,

wl I flam Rogers
Pittstown

.VI I II am

John

Susanna

m Mary
b ca 1716

nn3/6/l764 Gertrude Ral 1 ly

m Rhoda

m John Adams

Cattrlna Adams
b 29/5/1775

sp.by ^Vflllam and Mary Rogers.

Dr. Burleigh; from N.Y. Public library; a Mss.

-ty was confiscated,

Adams, John, of SCHAGHTICOKE
Rogers, John, '

Rogers, ,Vm. "

Rogers, Vm, younger, "

listing persons ivhose proper





Thfsjs a family^ united by the claims of the hEngfng ROGERSof the father or father-in-law.

'vVlLLlAM ROGERS m
PIttstown, Schsghticoke

Mary
b ca 1716

e. /T"

^i IMam Rogers m3/6/l76^ Gertrude Re! I ly
. ^5,

ca 1735 Stb Peter's church,
(war Off ce says he was A Jban!?(Dr. 8ur lei gh)
^1 ,1/1/1783?) If this is correct, he is not

who married Mary ^velth in 1737
'U\ I Mam Rogers
b2 6/3/1 768

the son of ^Vm,RadgertJr

John Rogers
bio/11/1785

Sore I

John Rogers m Rhoda

Benjami n
b 10/2/1 790

Sore I

John
b 16/6/1 787

Sore I

Susanna

Cattrina
b29/5/l775

m

William and Mary Rogers

John Adams

Pa^cIIC^ - m;' ^«-"^-^>/^-



-•^ .>s>yv-^^



S-€ f '' y:
"^ f-'>.'y»*\'.'^,'' ' ^?-

or, Surleigh

ROGERS

*5 fi))>'

WILLIAM ROGEHS m Mary VerveeMn
dau.of Moses, whose

will probated 26/6/1762
names her and her ch.

His m I! dated 25/1 /l 755
ROf^mOUT PRECINCT

Jannetje Rogers

Susannah Rogers

Hester verveelln ??

a I so named i n n/f 1

1

m Johannes Rogers.

x'-



b '

war.

jAjrra

Note

of?

Hill

nimei



ROGE'^S

WILLIA.S4 ROGERS m Mary vVllllams
b ca 1752

(sged 30 on 1/1/1782)
vVsr Office Papers/

d 1820 Ernesttown,Ont. sged 68
So Idler, Loyal Rangers, L. 8. M, 1 790 »a hatter*
His wife iviary was at Machlche in Quebec, two sons born 1781,1782
His claim states that he joined the British In 1776, served all the

war. Three times a prisoner. Had leased 100 acres of land near Saratoga from
Murray, Bui It two houses.

sVi 1 1 lam Rogers
b ca 1774

Mary Rogers
b ca 1776

Catherine Rogers m DAvid i*i/ees

b 1778(tombstone record, Centrevi I {e,Ont b 1771 Albany
d 16/8/1851 Centrevi lie d 18/7/1854 Centrevi I le

Amy Rogers (twin)
b 1778
d 1865

John Rogers
b 4^844

m Ann Gerany ^ees(Arri entji
???

Joseph
b 1781

Armstrong r(ogers
b 1782

m

m 1816

Nancy Wees
b 12/2/1789

Eli zabeth ii^^^
b 8/9/1801

Annie Rogers m Rev. Robert Perry

Note; I give up; this is NOT /i/tlliam Rogers of Pittstown, and itwas the Rogers
of Plttsto.vn who were hung and imprisoned. So we go back;
vVilliam Rogers m3/7/l706 Mary Johnson of Boston

so Idler, Capt..vemp»8 Co. m 19/2/i737 Susanna de Foreest
Susanna
b 19/2/1707

Evert de Ridder, Hendrick Lansing, Catherine Vsndenberg
William Radgers JR m19/2/l737 Mary ii/eith
b 4/2/1710 Schaghticoke

John Dunbar, vi/m. Hooges, Sarah Hanssen
William m Mary /Williams
b 1752

I have to stick to this set-up for a bit because of the SARATOGA
names.



^



's^«^, -!*,<,'^ A-S"'" ,>'-, i^ rw'' ?> ^ /

William Rogers of Saratoga ROGERS

ni Mary 'U\ I 1 1 ams

was

Vi/f I Ham Rogers
b 1752 ^^^^

lived near Matthias Rose
lived near John Williams

, * .. «^ 1-7-7-7

had 100 acres of land, lessedj near Saratoga; lost a I I In 1777

Joined the British army In 1776, three times a prisoner

Farm confiscated In 1778 „ ^ ^ ,, . ^ r^.,.^-^
He was 5»8" aged 30, 1/1/1782 at vercheres;M8jor Edv«ard

Jessup.
^^^ ^^^^ appears on the muster roll of Zd. Jessup 4/9/1776

(or should this be 17'r7? If It was »the date they crossed the Hudson

near the FIshkin to be ready for the battle of Freeman's Farm, It m
or should be 1777<. )

He had had his land for some years before the war. Had

cleared 30 acres. Called «a hatter.*

Is he this man; 16A/1778, ym.Rogers, rvia this s Rose and

Simon Earhart brought before the board for having been with the enemy?
Simon Larnarx orouy

.

i/5/i778,GaBera I Schuyler Informs the board

that he needs these men? They were released on his recognl
zance

5/1/1781 Boardvlnformed that i^llHam Rogers

with others refused to do vJlltary duty. ^.^^. *
21/8/1781 A certain Rogers, of Flddletoiiin

near Saratoga, has been supplying the enemy. Resolved to

have Rogers arrested,

IF ROGERS OF SARATOGA HAD BEEN vVlTH THE BRITISH SINCE 1976,

how can he be Involved In all this stuff?

I don»t think that General Schuyler, powerful as he was, could

have asked for the release of a man who had been withthe British open!;

since 1776. , . ^ .-^fr
John ylHlams Sr. of Jessup's Corps was born 172b

John ill I lams Jr. was born 1757 ^_^
Is there another John /.il I I lams Sr. aged 53 In 1781, so born

1748, of the Loyal Rangers? ^ w + +k^^« i =
There Is no Simon Earhart in the Albany records, but there is

a johannls Erhart, married to Christina vl esgi whose son vVi Hem, born

9/5/1756 is witnessed by Saratoga people;John Perry and Francyntle

Cloet, (married.

)

see History of Renss. County by Sylvester; re LANSINGBURGH, In

Stone Arabia; just south of Schuy lervl I le; A deed from wendel to

Lansing In 1763; viz. a tract sold to Simon van Antwerp then In the

possession of .VILLIAM ROGERS, next to Hy.ban Arnhem, 1767, Peter Howe

(Is Peter Howe related to Dr. Burleigh?)

Was it ,villlam Rogers of Saratoga who first lived at Lansingbur

next to Van Arnhelm and Van Antwerp?

FRANCES SHELLEY ^^
^i,.SEVlLLE.

ONTARIO

CANADA





SARATOGA

History of Old Saratoga, Brandow, says that Peter Lanstng

built a house in Old Saratoga b fore 1773«

Peter Laaeing, born 6/8/1721, was the son of Johannes Lansing Jr.

who married in 171^ Gertrude Schuyler, daughter of Col. Peter Schuyler and Maria

Van Renssalaer, Colonel Peter Schuyler was brother of Johannis, son of Philip

Peterse Schuyler, named in the Saratoga Patent.

In 1707» Hendrick Lansing witnessed the baptism of the daughter

of William Rogers. This Hendrick Lansing was also the son of Johannes Lansing Sr.

(bro.of Johannes Jr.) and he himself, Hendrick, was mcrried to Jannetjie

Knickerbocker, of Schaghti coke, daughter of H rman Janze Knickerbocker and

Elizabeth Bogard. The L^fnsings are strong settlers of the north country. . i . e.

Schaghti coke, Stone Arabia, Saratoga, Hoosac. They married Van Schaick, from

Cohoes; Beekman; Sch lechtenhorst(marri ed Cloet, of Saratoga) Roseboom, and

BEKKER, of Saratoga.

"In 1763»the heirs of Johannis Schuyler divided the property among

themselves, Philip Schuyler csme into possession of that part of the ancestral

estates located at Saratoga, He bought 400oacres north of the Fish Creek from

the Livingstone heirs, and later, several other large tracts nearby.

He rebuilt the saw and grist mi I ls(destroyeld in 17-^5)00 the south

side of Fish Creek, He found a ready market in New York and the jVest Indies for

all his surplus products; the productions of his farms and mills became so great

that he established a transport line of his own between Albany and New Yorkiji

a schoorlier and three sloops." (Did he make i$||^^^ hats? Was this how William

Rogers came to be a hatter?) Answer to Mr. Freeman's query—why did William

Rogers speak of going to Saratoga some years before the Revolution? Did he not

live down at Lansi ngburgh, and move to Saratoga when Schuyler began to open

things up ca 1763?) Schuyler built barracks to house many workmen of a II kinds.,

was busy establishing a manufacturing community. Was jVilliam Rogers in charge

of part of his operations, and so 'needed'by Schuyler?

FRANCES SHELLED' WEES





ivl r. Freeman and Dr. Burlei gh
SARATOGA

Re the extent of the Saratoga patent;

It was granted 4/11/1^84 by Governor Dongan to

Come li s van Dyk

John J Bleeker
Peter Phi M pse Schuyler

Dirck Vessels (Ten Broek)

Johannes We
,.-*^*

nripKhe died 1 692 and his wi dow, El i z. Staats,

married Johannis Schuyler, to whom her son

Abraham Wendel sold his father's share of

the Saratoga rtiand)

David Schuyler (nephew of Peter Philipse)

Robert Livingstone.

"The patent took in both sides of the Hudson, from

.echanicsville(south of Schaghti coke) to the mouth of the Batten Kill(at

What is now Schuy lersvi I le ) from the Hoosac River north to the Batten Kill on

the east side. Six mi les back from Hudson River on both sides;being 22 mi les

long, the tract held 264 square miles."

Pittstown proper, the village, would therefore not have

been included; it lies some five^miles south of the parallel which would

pass through Mechani cvi I le.

It was Johannis Schuyler who set about improving the Saratoga

as son of Philip Pi eterse Schuyler. He led the Canada

the grandfather of the Rev.
property. Born 1667, he wj

Expedition of 169O; a brilliant commander. He was

Genera. ;father of Philip Schuyler, who was killed when Saratoga was destroyed

,, the French and Indians in W45,also father of Johannes, born25/9/l 697, who

seems to have had two wives-Susanna Vie.e, and Cornelia van Cortlandt, mother

of GENERAL PHILIP SCHUYLER, who was born 1733 -d married Catherine van

T is line of the Schuylers was certainly settled at Saratoga

built the first mansion there

truction of 1745 halted everythi ng Ibut General Philip

more land north of Fish

creek to add to the family holdings. He set up the first fl»x, UnenmHl in

America; he had many different factories, etc. going.

most of the time from Johannis" time on. He

possibly 1720. The des

Schuyler, when he was 35(in 1768)bought 4,000 acres
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R.R. # 3, Stouffvllle.-t

December A, ^^^^

Dear Dr. Burleigh;

.«h Ropers and John Aaams h.d a
J^ Rocers,

Susannah Roger
^^^33^^ loy .illlam

,., roller record; v^Ho

I5Lr%ecord/)
r'ary-Uh

, ^^. „,„, Susannah l.l-^P-tant.
-'^"°"''"°' '

' '

„v ,.rrlea toI»ry JohBsan.

^d a aaushter ^-nn^Ji-^^^-^"'
'

-,.,,Ua.. ana ^ ^ ry ^n Vae

^, ir t-ls next, senf-atlon ni- ^^ narrlea John Aflar.a

Albany ^coords In t i
.^^^ ^^^^

"^*ii into one.

so, the tv,o p
„u»zleG by the age ^f

thHt he ^as born in
I am somewhat puzzl= ^^^ ^^„y Hat tto . he

^^^^^^

at 16. I suppose this i^ p
p-^/ll/1721, daueht^r '^^

.

. a I errv '^eydt, horn 23/iV»f
Jerry. The spellings

m this ^P^f/iX^'^^s ;:ary «elth, ^^^^'•""^^ould t- -i— -^ f^^ « '•

'^^''''orsav «rro" creep m and perhope a 6
c

^ ^^^^^^
gs you say, "=i * „^ ^q?.

,3 creep m and peroup"
reSords.

"^ -^ ... not at all a common name in _ fj^^iiies

^^, „ ,,ees Susannah, ana only a

^^^ftrthisUoli^t group.
. __,, ,^ ,,,^, ,

,1111"

__. net group.
„„. i.orleoned m 1777; ;.""'

X see that Ed ard '^^^l.^Vo^r^ion In lmprison:..ent.

...,rB nar.e a son Anr.strong after

Yours,

FHANCES SHELLEY WEES
B.U. #3
STfjriFFVILLE, ONTARIO
CANADA

'J

D
^, i

o
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^mm^o^AKrifV.T .^.
ftt^S?^ ih. ^ "iSf » , "-^

: ese fire alj. :. ;n- af Thomas ..i.^ii^-£ % -y ai,, t,v,..> ^ivGs. iXftX-> u-JUA^Xm-'liJ

Thomas Williams ^r.
b 7/11/1703

m 1 3/3/1 -^Ac
. :i 110 VO .;'• ... i v- .;. v. Ti

Of Glaverack

Anna
fc 16/8/174?

neniSrici: ^.illijins; ^;on of Thons •: or,} -Taar.reW vf»r. Ho 6 Sen

ThOTTia s

b 26/9/1749
h.4^aT^ and Kliz, Williams

Peter .illiams
b 16/4/1721

::in of i!-j--T-

Tn21.1. 1744

leriQ bronk

HiHi tie
b 17/2/1745

Thomas and Hillitie(]ielena

}

1 1

van Iv-5;ry

Ld V. a rd V* i 1 1i a r> s

b 3^9/1699

b 13/IC/I732
xhomas and Grlet jis(Kargrlet ) vaiHara

(they also \.it. 3.'n/l'^3'' for ^^o^

Martinr-
b 6/5/17:.^

Jurrlcv en ( Ho gl e ? ) "s r -- s re

'

in

Ae-nietie Wms,

John ..illiarna
b 12/4/1719

m 15/1/1744 ^'-:>T''' elici

Thomas
b 2 1/10/ 174

A

:lllitie ..illlerrs.
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cer.en :ILL1^MS

1H4)M^-^ ..ILLlAIvD
t -, z> »T ^r *

• ' '
' • -^ •or

m 1-7/8/1692 il,gi3ietjle Gensevoort

.;- . :/( '\ !.. Helena Bronk

b lC/9/1692
Franz V^nne, Antle G-anscvoort

Heimnanus
b h/\\/\e)h

Lcch':ert Philips Conyn, 'Cryr '

^ ..>chut

Anna
b 17/2/1697

'Tons than Bnrdhorfet, M:'ie ..inrie

b l>/t/Aojj

. ..: /'J/ 1702 ..ILl.

Johannes '•andelaar Jr. nillitle Gsnsevoort

Thomas- ^r,
b 7/11/1703

jor^

1 :.':>/ r.'--.i

raria

{of Clave r©ck)
:ndela?ir,

Htnrlk
•'/1 1/1705

o

;

Rachel Qaneevoort
(of liDQsac}

.- , : en
b 31/5/1713

M:eck(. Slavers ck} - '.

Afnietle m 23/5/1746
b 23/1/1715

J->--ins Bron , , -nletif? V/l tbeck^bot'

ii:.ll TJO L/C Xitl

Ja the rin e xYuyn

b 12/4/1719
Jan Bronk, :: therine uansevo ::rt,

Peter r 2l/l/lT,'fA

b 16/4/1721
,.' •• inneCbol

anaevoort

Robert 3chut

1
'\ /1744 Cornell© Bof^-ard

.^sra van Ivery
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cc to Mr. Freeman and i)r. Burleigh WILLIAMS

There are several niscallamaeoue ^^lliarnses; relaUonahl^ c-: be

<3e4uc€r t^—ough fc&ptisncl witnes-es only.

. .-. V- ;-; -;\fr>r

'TTT; Pet^r ^dlUd^'S and Theimis '.ailiarr

van Slyk.

and Theunls Williams/Rarrled Jennetjis Hendricks /an .ae.

rir-^r. of van 31yk;

Pletf.r ..iin^- = f^^"- '^lylP) m 9/4/t6B4 Johannsj Hanz Berheit

1^^ X

Willlt^w ..ilMamsi ^ ., .. *».<^
b 20/9/t6P5 .^.r;eef1ie(sic) Barentlle ..eefUe

Hans (John)
b 25/9/1687

. ^ ^
:ira>ronjEus iianz, hebecco averts

i.iiritje

b 27/4/1690
Peter Williams van Sluck, Henrickie Lucas

m111^. ...... i ohola e)

{mdb he killed In the

Canada Expedition nf 1 .,)-'^)

Lea
she rer .24/7/1693

^n^p-yp, trar. ^.ii.

rillen
/5/lC.>'2
-"rr.Gn Vedder, .:iv rtie wimp

,., • ^+ „^ *u^
(vdlliam Ro.^cr-a served in Xapt. James ^.Vimp :st on tae

1692 CanacQ Exped i tion ,

)

: aria Wlllensz m leoQO Tniax

Lysbet
b 3/7/1692

i'hllip d6 i'oreest, ..rrientjie ci = ^.vi

Itavid Wllllama m Rachel Hanz'. eck?)

„..lian3

b C/^/\v.92
Jncabua •t'eek. Janr.etji

Rachel William

8

^ Jan CsBpars (vatbeck?)

Teunis "^villie sCvon Slyck) m Jannetjie '^endricsk Van

Bt;ertjls
.. , . ,

b 15/11/1696 Gerrit and Aeltie i^enarlcks var

ail n
r- 2VIO/I698 -ATert and :LLiz, Bonlier „ ^ u
1: ijBIS «ILLIi^l-5 JR. : 15/1-/1725 AnnaVosburgh

LOYALISTS
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s^^^^3^^^.i^$^^^v>"<^;^/'^^^^^^^^^ ';.; ..-.-

m

WiT.ES

^ary (Garr?)
Peet?

JOHN WEES
^ ^li\2 of Ernest town, Ont.

(said to be aired 40 in 1782)
brought faoliy to Canada 7/11/17822nd Battalion, lang's Royal Rl'iment of J,'

yDrew Kast half of Lot 1 conce^oinn ^ * '

army record says he ^va' 5??°
t'^ii''

^' ^^^esttown anr „il Lot 8

m
Susannah
b 5/1/1770

"'
Freeman Burleigh

bap.^it Jacob anc Eliz van Woert
^ 1760 '"

iAitch Ref.ch, records iilbany; Claverack. and V.^'''Ty.o^T^^^^
i-^attbias Rose

b%78/l771 Glaverack ""
^^/7/l793 Catherine, c. .m. Rogers

a 1/7/1S54 Centreville Ont ^'^'^^ ^"^ ^-a^^y
bap. wit. John Fryer and Eliz. van d l6/f^/i Qr 1 ''i^H'^''^

Woert ^°/^/1 851, Centreville
marriage witnesses: iinn Gpy^r^.r - «^ - ,«c, -Mnn vjerany ..ees ;jtobert Perrv Jt'

iiether Ellsworth, John Wees^ *

Sohannes „ n./^^/.

^""^^w^i^ au .
-.^ohl^B^-u^r^h record ^^^^ '^^^^

--arriage wit. ^^^/ralig ^benezer Williani.sl^ancy Russell, Nancy Lockwood
Helena
b 15/1/1776 Claveraclr

died? bap.wit. .dvard Davis, Lally Bell.

m
Peter
b 3/1/1778

bap. wit. John and T-laria Think.

iinn Gerany(iirrientjle?) m I7/I/1797

Laura Bonta

John Rogers

marriape witnesses* Ri]t; ^^^^ ^ -, .

'^'

^ 856«w^e., huti. ..illiarns;iiliz;-beth BellJohn .Villiaras, Peter Ivees
William

Lutheran records, Vol.6 p lAl
J"1ary Earnhardt

Nancy
b 12/2/1789 -

'-'-/3/l:;04 JosephRop:ers of J-^urray
(nephew of Catherine, wife

raarria^e wit. Jehiel Hnwi^,, ^^ David, i^ancv's bro )• Jt^iixt^x rtawiey, x^uenezer Perrv " '^^-''i

Annie LavinahRyder, Elizabeth Wees
b Aug. 1795

™
Jaraes 'valiiaras

d I^ay 1872 Camden East cemetery \ {^^^
Elizabeth
b 8/9/1801

ni( second wife) Joseph, Rogers, above





Cv' to I-r, Freeman anci „r, Burleigh .ILLI;\MS

1 havenot examlnrd all the Albany Dutch Ref.Gh, records from 1683
t3 1779.

The Kary Williams born 13/2/1757 to John Willioms and Cornelia
Bogar<3 is the only one in the record , I io liOt think this Mary
rnarried V/illiam Boilers,

^i >.ary Williams married 25/7/1779, and I think this is the
w.ic, t.athaniel ^enry. V/hy? Because the descendants of John .diaiams
and Cornell 8 Bo^ard are the only ones who stayed in Albany.

•i.w;.:..:_. .-llliaKQ Jr« born 1703, married l.aria van Hoe sen. He
should have had a daughter i-^ry, born any tirr^e after his marrlas©
in 1742, None is given, Pils line disappears after 1753, and is
inc^rr>plete beforr •*

^i ih only three chil;renin 11 years.

^ciward ..lllifeiiic^ alsj ; arried a i;aria anc should have a daughter
I'>ary, but none appears. His line too is incomplete., only two
children, 1732 and 1739. 1 think that this is thellkely parentaf^e
for ICary Williams who rcarried l.illiam Rogers; Edaa rd ha e a
daughter Kartina, which is a Becker ryBme, Perhaps his wife was a
i^ecker? Jan Jurrlanse Bekker, progenitor, laarrie^ Maria Arrianse
an • ^ "U ^ ^een Cc^rried on. Beckers v.-ent to Saratoga

'ihere is a Robert ..illlams in the Loyal Rangers, Ernesttow^
1 finu in the Albany Records that Hober^ *

^

-* nms (not identified)
rarried B/l 0/1770, Janet Gonklin.

+ u * 4 \

w.w.:xxu_ w^xxiama »e. .. un en,rineer, H, ..i at rict, (wherever
^^n/,ili ^" Canaca. In Albany records, Fredrick Ulliams was born
7/2/176d, son of xiendrick V.iliiams and Francyntie GlDet.(The Cloets
i^erc of ijaratoga;. Hendrick anc I^rancyntie were married in 1753,he was 48, so surely this was s second nnrria^e,

...^ only John ..illiams I fiji., u^ - ^ei the John b.1 1:9, son
liomaa) is John WiliiaiBs, born 17/6/1750, son of i^enjarnin

-iiliams ©nu *.ary. But I don't know who Ben.lamln is,,no roots. This
John s baptiaro was 'Aitnesscd by John Fryer, ' who also witnessed the
baptisms of child en of John "sveee of ^rnesttovzn. Perhaps Ben larain

• endrick*s first carriage?





m9^%'^-^''--/'X-: ;-'

Jphn \<ees m i^rrientlie fioghel
of Am e1ia sbu r[j±.

.joined Eurgoyne 177?
Land p;,r&nt, lot S9-90, 290 acres, i'\meliasbur^h,Twp. Percy
sai '. be 4C in 17B2; wsg 5» 5 ^' tall.

Col. Gilbert David 3af^ar

Ilarrrarita
b 23/3/1767 Schsrhticoke N.Y,

(died?)

Cattrine n
b 3/5/1773 iichaghtlcoke

the first marriage on the Csrry&np- Place; performed
by iildep iviner for a York shilling

c;au, vfna first "
"

^.-^rn in Ameliasbur^,';:,
Kichael Sr3>3er :;. Nancy, dau. Joseph Roger.^

8, icy wees(3ee Ernesttown)
JacDL Jager m Annie Rogers, sis, of above

KeEdorick r
b 9/9/1775 3cha/rhticoke
d 19/2/inS3 /!lbu^>v nburc' -:r'd

Phoebe Jingel
b 27/10/1779
d 1852, n,!-^'-y

Francis m
b 15/7/1777 (where?)

art; u -'abcock
;/3/l782
0/9/1 8r2

Christina
b Schaghticolte :,

Gponaors, Nenke Franci3ko(s'^') and ?.!elly **estfiill.

Kar.^aret \

b 1773

HannGs( TohnJ
b 1 776

:'live, Phoebe, Viilliom, i^eiiry, Utiles.

^^«^y ni ;i:ii,tah Hough

Elisabeth
b 3/9/1801

b 9/11/1804

Georj^e

b 23 '^ '
1 03

Fuller inform tr i- 1 '
-'T'" C.i, '' ^ C ;

' ':3ir.c in itaelf; it Xb van Yo/^rhout.

Babcoclc ..ac 1 -^r t ' 1. Haotist,
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CG to Mr. Freeman OLD SARATOGA

See EARLY RECORDS OF ALBANY, Vdil .2/ Deeds 1678-1704
transliated by Prof, Jonathan Pearson, pun, I916

On 26 July 1683
land named SARj^GIITOGE;
to these four men and
L.ade over in true, rif;
Bleeker; Peter Philips

'to the north o
land boufTht of the Ind
Gchaick) on both sides
half casks of beer and

four Indian chiefs conveyed to four men a parcel of
the patent for this land was la ter( 4/1 1/1684) p:iven

three others by Gov. Bongan, 'granted, conveyed^'and
htful and free ownership' to Cornelis van Dyk;Jan Janse
e Schuyler and Johannes 'vendel,
f Albany, beginning from the uppermost limits of the
ians by Philip Pieters Schuyler and Goosen Gerrits(l5?'an
of Hudson. In return ,7 pieces of duffel, tvjo
txvo small casks of wine.

The three other men v/hose named were later adced, and who with the
(Tenaforementioned three were colled the 'seven osrtners' were Dirk Wessels

^roek) Robert Livingstone anc 1^ vid Bchuyler.
NEPIP w of Philip. 1

David Schuyler and his wife Catalins(and who was David?)deeded 1V4/16'^''to Peter Schuyler | of lot no 6 and -?>- of the 7th part of theundivided land' of
^^

Saratoga. At trat time a Frenchman named Dubison lived there,
David Schuyler deeded to Robert Eivinj:-stone 'r lot no 6 and ' the

seventh part of the undivided lane of Sara tog- 1 1/3'?' 16 87.

This is
Alida Schuyler,
tenhorst.

ROBERT LIVINGSTONE, First Lord of the Manor, married to
daughter of Philip Pieterse Schuyler and Margarita Schlech-

On 15/4/1685 the seven men held a lot-drawin- for the Saratoga patent
Lot no.1 Peter Schuyler
Lot no 2 Jan Janze Bleeker
Lot no 3 Dirk Wessells(Ten Broek)
Lot no 4 Johannes VJer.del
Lot.n^ 5 Robert Livingstone
Lot no 6 David Schuyler
Lot no 7 ^Zornelis van Byk

No. 6 and 7 were on the East shore of Hudson.
The other lots were on the V/est shore, Some land

even at fiis point and was held in common.
wn;3 left undivided

I haven't found out yet to whom Col, Peter -chuyler was raai-vjed

I V?nn^^?;?^
''''''^°^ ^^ Albany, acting Gov. of N.Y. and let the' Canada Expedition

o^ 1602. Hio daughter Margarita m.arried Robert Livingstone 2, V7ho died 1725
,^. ^

Johannes Wendel nar led 2 Elizabeth Stoats. Wend el died on' the
169^ Canada Expedition and Elis. married 25/4/1696 Johannis Schuyler to whomAbraham Wendel, heirof Johannes, siia his share o£ the Saratoga Patent

Dirk v;essels Ten Brosk \-ja2 of GLAVERACK; m 1663 ^Christina YenBuren His daughter Geertruy married Abraham Schuyler, son of David(above) andCatalina vander Planck. WESSELL Ten Broek, his father, m.arried Marya van Dyk^Tnese land grants and settle ents almost alv;ayE turn out to be FanUv Compacts
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gVy-^fri-
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OQ to tir. i^reeman
SBSQUEHANNA

See Jilar-ly Records Albany, Deed, vol.2 p 198

Propositions made by
to the honorable wagistrateG of
of Albany 29/9/1683. ( t v. months

Gajou6e3(Cahusas) and Onnondo^es
bany Gol.Renssalaerwyck, in the c-ter tne ^aratOKa dpnl )

Present;

iilbaivj,
, «^-'j..x\t;iifc-ba±aerv/yG

after the i^aratoga deal',)

oacliems
court houi >el

i-'arte Gerritse
Cornelius van Dyk
Dirck Wessels Ten Broek
J. Pi^vvost
Peter Winnc (of Gleverack)
I

- r: -.', f J, j_ oy. ^g j^ I>i e s s

(of Glaverack)

(one of h ori inal patentees Hoosa^
1688)

It
to
came

J Janz.e Sleeker
R. Pritty, SSheriff
R.Llvin,«Tstone Secretai^y

luif Llll\l'',f'pt ^l^.'^.'l^f^"-^.
The eareeraent had no

Promised
settled,
was tr
The Ind

Sngan's^G^vLn^L they were now convinced thai
they gave in. In return fol7thp ^^J^"^^^^^^ ^ ^nd its rightful succeG
the land lyiAg thereon' thfsacho^rwerr'-r '^

''''I
?'^^^ Susquehanna ana

is ^uffel?) two coverlets t^-o guns IZSlT,,,^ "^""V
^^^"" °^ Duffe;i(wh^t

Of lead and tweny five piunda fHiwder ^^^^^^"' ^^^^ ^^^^^» fi^tj pounds

a,, came to lioht again in \6P^-^ ^h^•.^-;;^ ]>.;
--- ^^x-yt^fueni, naa not been

ylng to get the upper SuSquehannn''v^?T^.^n^'';^/^^^'^'^ *^^^" ^ ^Villiam Penn
dians protested that thefhad ^ade thP 'L f ^^^^^^f •

^^ngan Took Steps.
uia not now give it elsewhere howpvpr- t^^^''''^ ^^"^^ ''^^^- ^° Gorlaer,
*s Governmf^nt w,m.o +1.. ;rl_ :^"A'^?^'^v?^» ^'"^ey were now convinced tin«+. '

o

aide by sid^ 'nc'signerbfthrsa^: ':S EJ^JJ?--'
--^oga and Susquehanna,

significance thinking of WillLrRogers? ^"""^ ^^'"^'^ ''^^ ^" *^^

He was a Diove^IonnerT'^^
cone to Glaverack froni Massachusetts, THIS HAD TO B£.

named hi^ laughter""S^^ William Rpgers
Baker of Woburn who married Su^annnh -:%? "^^11,^-^"^ this is Ggpt. John
IXitch country together/

^^-^"^^^ -artm. Pe'haps he and William came to

Rogers 3
lies.

rncy have

on the ou3qucha\l,"!!or^t3vln'\vi?ft'L'?,^„"r"°'';^" "^^'- «PPlyi"6 f°^- land
orRogers did, to Saratoga instead?

i°<53>°i soxng th.--re. And they went ,

Vc3n Vechten?MARTEN GiLRRTTSON VAN BERGEN,
, vJ^P. ;. 1 Jannetjle Teunis(van Wle?)

^arly settler Renssolaer^vycfi ra 2 21/1/1686 N- eltie Feyndert^
;d Oastle 'Gland- 1 i

^ .In l630.Ov/ned Castle Island. ) \ Bogard
many, :?.Bn^ van Vi^ie, Rees, intGi>'raa,i»riages and

"^

relationships, /





BEXKER

CG to ILT, Freeman
, b ks

.,ie i:: nov, properl. =-P/^l^^„f- fnf^SnyroufSetrrlaA of OW Sarnto.a.

johB Bckker i^.f//^^^^.^f|™clnF back his references. Ue v,.. the

P.tcr -co..er.i>ekker,
^ ^^^ Arr-lansfe

Jan Jurrianse i^ekKer

Treasurer of Albany
^ a^ertruy Fonda, d

^'^iJ^llt^''
Fonda and Hebecca -^onyn. ohe rem.

;/Vl6B3 Antony ^lingerland vidr.

of Eyltie Brott, Albert A^.x.^.^oi

Jurrian Beliker
-\

. J n o rLGG^
.5 *>

Johannes
b 1663
d 1712

^ i.'-o/^ Johanra van der Zee
"^^ ^^'^

d Slform Alb^rtson van der Zee

CBratt) a.-a Hillltie, c.uerrlt^^^^^

Lanslnr
2 Cornelia var. Oi i J L ^-'-

KRriken
^

^^'^'^^'^^ filler Ketelhuyn anc i:artir:

Rillitie
b 1683 died

MMi^^^ ^3fm^m^^^^m^^^^^^^^^"''

Johannes
b '^ M'')l

m I'-^l

Johannes ^eklier

b 1719

P 1764

rnella Domen Uzlle(slc)

Anna >^arla Soherp \

iumo ii;ckerson

•K-4t<»the historian
of Old 3arat3G;^^

Johannes n

Peter
b 1740

Margaret van Buren

v^
^ 17^5 Hendrick van -ie

flo/5/t693 W.. . .oo,ea. Himtle van ... ^^.e

f 1^1/1696 ..: -it U,nslnG.V.outer van der Zee.Catrin Putsc,

b'9/l0/l6^P ^ohanneB ano ».aria laneaeU^^inklo later.)

i:artina ro.. 3/9/1692 ..illc -. lloogea

sis of Johannes ' 1 :;
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cc to I'r. Freeman OLD SARATOGA

In 16BS there v.ere In this area some French Huguendts from Canada;

I f^l . Jan'van ^^^(^3 is the ancestor of the -PPOsedly mtch van I^on,

1 j^JLc^'^ founders of Loonenburg. now Athens, N.Y. He ^a b a Unlloan

•'""^-^^f"^ \ but spoke only P'rench.)

\/LPih^^"'' ^ L?-. f 1 '=ur
/) mJJ>^ **Villcray(Is thi-s the he Roy mentioned in the Bay of Quinte
^' 1 Bulletin?r~fh^ later married Freer, Freyer, in Kingston,

^>C

IjlClU^'

^
b

'• 1689, iJARfEL VROOMAK was in Ol^i Saratoga. I don't know yet who he v^as.

Also, this year, Lt . Joche- Stiats went x^ith Robert Sanders and

ii bert Teuni .

joGh^. oTAAlS V.US th. son of Dr. Abraham . .,^, the sole surgeon

of i^cnssalaerwyck for 6 years/His son Lt, Barents c>taats, 1680- 1 752,

Carried i:^ 1701 Neeltie, dau. of .^errit ^andenberg. See H. Vandenberg in

S!d Saratos/at the tl e of the H^v^lution.
) J^^^^^^^, ^J^^^^^Jf?,f^^.,Jri ^.v,p cc^ocixxf -iviee of Johannls »''^ndel; when Menael died in 1691 he l€it

the Saratoga property to hie son Abraham, who sold it to Johannls Schuyler

in 1702 becr^uae Schiyler ^.g then his stepfather Johannls i^chuyler

vv 2 the'l-:;accr of the fiESt Ganclca 4xpedition in 1690,

1 Rob-rt Snnders must be the son^^of Sanger Leenderts Glen,^son of

k -'Alexander' Glen, the Scot with a gra'fit| at Fort Mssau very early.) Or

was he nephev of Alexander, son of ijo^nnes? 1 Vc\\r\f.

i., 1C98—there had been 7 farilics at ^ara toga (the Frenchrnc fugees

. from Old France through "rw Frfe^nce, cv\v^ri out of "^^%^';^':1^^^^
^^]a^ were Protestants?) but they were ruin^^q by the cinpt..nt baok-Dnc-forth
"'

fi^htinv.

The FDrt wac- built in 1709. i=etc-r a.w Johannis Schuyler were lar^e

land-hDlders.. between 1709-1741 they e^icou^ged settlement, but sold no

land; pave lon,^ leases.

The Livingstones did viry lll/lc^Uo ''diev?^op their holdings and

,'iala thcrn in I768. Ir. 1721,\ Robert Livingiftlns Jr. oivned the site of

the prer:ent iJChuylervillG,

Roads were begtiin in 17^1. I^ 1729, M^^^ Cor,rr,issloners were Philip

-chuvler Garret de Ridcer(soS of ivert de %%^^v of Glaverack) ano

Cornelius van Buren . This waf Vvo^k^ ~^vr^^^^2j^^
faes Cornells van Buren and jicc^/'n\;tie Gardiner, (his birth v.a. six>no.red

bv Albert Ryk-an of i^ethlehem a)^d' Lysbet^ Gardiner.) The van Buren

s

were of Bethlehem, along the ea.^t \shorc of tVdson, down toward Glaverack.

Gardiners were of Glaverac':.

After the mas.^acrc- 1745.. a,^. ... nun«(bcr '4f s

to Sarato,cta. In 17^9 when one It^ieri' Cc^nn^f'-Cd)

bad been burned except the barrsi. /%( 17^, ^^the

north side of FishJ^ill, and a ^nlockhouse, :foi^t.

tepan his settlement in earnest.
/

ettlcrG r tuned gradually
returned, all his building 5

re woo a sawmill on the
In 1768^ Philip Schuyler

It looks ar, if viilliam k>sfers, f^thdx of

i^Tralist, wac unlikely to have ,^one to Sai^^toga
" associateu v.ith the Schuylars. i.ven if ,he c

1. \;oule not have been much mo^'e than ten years

lived in Saratoga from, say, 1750 to 1777—^ut i

impossible for him to be therfi longer.

..'illiam borr, in 1752,
before 1768, since he

id 50 before that tim.e,

earlier. He ^x "^^^^

t would have been
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Frances shelley uoees

R.R. rf 3, Stouffvllle, Ontardo, Canada
April 2. ^963

Dear Mr. Freeman;

Tim has invited me to go with him on a 'trip'

somewhere, during Easter week. I am highly flattered, as you

may imagine.. he will be 19 on Saturday and has never been a

Mom.ma's^Eoy in the sense of wanting to cling to me. This is

apparently to be an adventure.

Ke has no plans and no ideas, so I am taking
the opportunity to think of a few things he would enjoy and

that I'd like him to do.

I think we will go east from here, around the

end of the lake, and down to see some ff*iends in Oswego, K.Y.

But on the v^ay we can come through Brighton. I think we should
leave here on the morning of luesday following ^aster Mon^ajc

and could perhaps reach Brighton about t n o'clock. May we comie

and call on you for half an hour? I have always wanted you and
Tim to meet, and there don't seem to be many chances.

You must not think for one second of offering
us any special hospitality . .a cup of tea is the absolute extent
of v/hat we could accept. We shpuldn't have much time— I know that

you scolded me once before for having to hurry, but in tHiis case
we should need to be in Oswego by nightfall. Tim is a very good

driver but I don't want him to hurry.

If you are to be at home on that day, which I

think is -april 16, will you please drop me a card? I do hope

you are well andnot too desperately busy. If you are having a

music lesson or somie thing at that time, let me know, arid possibly
we can re-arrange our plans som.ehow.

It would be so nice to see ypu again. I wa

s

trying to explain last night what your relationship to Tim is; I

think y :^u are first cousins about 12 times removed^ Maybe I am
wrong.. but David Wees was Tim's great-great-great grandfather, and

as iWoerstand it, your great-grandmother was David's sister,
but it may have been your great-great grandmother. I can't figure
these things.

Sincerely,

A^<JL.-( -O^.^-^

It might be Monday, the 15th. But please let me know about Tuesday

r
O'X^'JiuS)
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